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L-W-Goodeffl 2916 “ A. Ksræghun
J. C. O Brin 12.50 March 10. L. MrCartrn 
L. W.GoodriB 29.16 
L w GoodeCl 29 16 April 13. J. C. O’Brien hbnr 

55*9.96

50 Ang. Il Greetings f Printing; 11.50
8_30Town Of .

і ■

At D. Bassens J2I "
A. 11. Holer 4.50

St George .. .. Jno Speers
-S 4-’ .. Jm Fraser

10.00 Oct. 12 H PhflKps 
5-Й) Пес. 31 Boots, Postage (T:
3.10
1 -65 April 13 Joo Spear ( Bu-lding;
L75

3.75
$$30Л0 їло

I ,
POUCH ACC.’.

МШГО
Dan tabor 4.50
Wm. Seelre ) 10.00

482.0*
1L50

$570.06

til. 17, ISM. $8.00 
$2.00 
14.00 
9.00 ;

$33.00

P. M. 
P. M.

»w

Arriving ! Arriving ! L- MrCarten
331 Fiiimpn
Wm. Henry

May 13, H. McGrattan bora aü 
L- McCartee labor 
Fred McLeod “
Alfred Spinet labor 

WiUnm Spinney - '
Wm. Нежгт 
L. Morphy labor

I

75
MAYOR

C- HAZEN McGEK 
ALDERMEN

Sept-13 reed from P. M.
LICENSE.

Mardi 31 H. Alberger (labor; 
ія y. April 17 Alfred Larsen „
9_j4 Carl Holstrnm

20 W. Springfield (Pictures) 5.00

Г SL40:
2.00 2.00Daily we are receiving our

Geo. A Craig 
Wm H. Boyd 
H. V. Denar

Hector McK. 5.0025April 3rd. paid L- W. Goodeill
3.602.73 

12JL5 j

15.13
Spring and Summer Stock—

tiood chances for early shoppers, for early sewers, for any- 
who likes to have their sewing done early for the 

We have in, new,

Muslins, Suitings, thicks and Hep, Ging
ham, Chambray Silks and Dress Goods, 

Finest and newest Patterns.
yhlte and Grey Sheetings, Pillow Gortons, 
0 Ait Muslins, Cretonnes, Curtains, 

Mapkhns and Table Linens.
Anything in

Emery A. Cram 11:67May 12th. Г. M
,. 2$ W. Larimer 3.605.55
.. 30 Carl Johnson (Uher). ІШ. 
„ .. Jndson Storey „

38.70 10 Oorgc Craig Вазі**) 5.00
25.20 .. .. Charles Xcrgren (Іжйпс) 3.00
тп уг .. 31 Dan Young
14 37 June 28 Joshua Simpkins (Show) 3 «0 

Julv 13 Wm. Irish c Labor)
.. Herbert Goncbey 
„ .. John Gonchey „

Aug 20 Dan Ryan Co. (Show) 6 00 
Wm. Mersereau (Pool room} 5.00 

(Ubor) 3.00

TOWN OFFICERS 
Henry G.McBoogaU 
A. D. Heron 
Leri W. GondeTl

1.00
SCOTT ACT 

$200100 T. Mating Sal. 50.01 j, 
50.00 L. W.Goadein 150.03

f 3.001.00
Pf 15, Wm. Spinney 

" Alfred Spinney "
one

season.
3 00250.00

ASSESSING 
By Taxes 6» 00 paid НіП Cawley 20.00

$200.01
Town Clerk ** Harry Fraser 

*" George McCormick labor 3.01
John C- O'Brien

V POOR COMMISSIONERS 
W. Boyd, Wm Strive.

і 3.00
3.002.05
3-І»“ R. McIntyre labor 2.60“ Law. Murphy 20.60

560.00
COVXTY ACCT. Exp. 

967.05 S. W.
F. H.

McCarten
60ASSESSORS

** H. McKemie snpplies 
" F. McLeod tabor

20V Hill Cawley, Abram Goss, Lawrence Receipt „ Shirley ті22.75 
>ірбв 4.25

Murphy .Arthur Stewart 
., .. Chas. Spree

ЗЛ0
687.05 

$987.05 

. ftipoOL ACCT. Exp. 
$3200.00 

08, 718.14

-RE VISORS 3.6075

rr4 3.005.11
STANDING COMMUTES*

Coonefl
Streets X. Meeting E. A- Grearson
James. Bogne.
Mice Grearson, Meeting.
Wharf McKemie, Denar, Boyd
Assessment

,, ,, Jno Tracey 3.00K75

sfc. 23 9,00The
Sept 22 George Scott 

„ , W. Craig
•* GranttMorin supplies 
“ Wm, Henry labor 

Chip Grearson

3.00«**

h 3.00Feb. 27, 140.00 
April 30 175310 
fane 1, 150.00
- 28 180.00 

wly 24, 600.00 
August 2, 350.00 

“ 19, 250.00
Sept. 29, 130 00 
Oct- 26, 275.00 
Nor. 29, 250.00 
Dec. 15. 175.00 

$2815 00

3.00

Gents’ Furnishings.%
- k George Moore 3.00

3.00Bogue Craig Meeting
5 00Paterson 

Walter Paterson 
Alfred Paterson 
John Jones 
Charles Morphy 
Come Black 
George Mullen 
Gwi King 
Arthur White 
Rue ben McLeod 
Frank Kinney 
Bert Xooris 
Harry Green 
Sept 30 Fred Osborne

J. Blaise (Photos)
Oct 30 James Osborne (Labor)
Richard Wood
Glad G [Bead
Jazer Freeman
White
Jamb Sanderson 
John Sheene 
George Colmer 
A. Morang 
O. Emery, business 
E. Currey 
G A. Lockart 
Wm. Langstroth 
Thomas Robertson 
Gibbs Concert Co. Show

Boyd Bogue Crickard
Crickard Craig Mayor 

Craig Dewar Grearson

Fire Perry Spinney 
Jus. S. McKay 
Frank Gamble 
All Spinney 
Hngh Plnffips

We carrv a large assortment. Also in 300Printing 
Poor
Bye Laws Mayor Crickard . McKenzie 

Dewar Boyd Mayor

3.00

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 3 »>
3 00
3 00

і DETAILED ACCT. 
of St. Gecrge, year ending 31st. 

December. 1909. 
ASSESSMENTS

3 80Ang. 11th Frank Gamble 11.86
St. George P. and P. Co. ( Lumber)20.44 
Wm. Spinney (Labor)
Wm. Henry 

$80.09 Chip Gleason 
1.00 Hngh Phillips 

AH Spinney 
Percy Spinney
Jno Dewar & Sons (Snpplies)
Grant & Morin 
L. McCarten (labor)
Sept. 14th H. McGrattan & Sons 
Jas Fraser ( Labor)
St. G. P. and P. Co- (Lumber)
Percy Spiuu у (Labor*
Wm. Spinney ,,
Oct. 1st Herb Parks (Labor)
Thos O’Halleron

T<
3 60

D. BASSEN,
$3915.14 
WHARF ACCT. 3 0048.78

45.90
43.06
14.12
10.31

3 00RECEIPTS
St, George, Pulp & Paper Co.
H. McGrattan Sc Sons wood 
Mardi 31, C8, Frauley Bros, shingles 27 
May, 14, St. George P.Sc P. CO, 86.52 
June 17, H. McKenzie 
June 17, Tayte Meating 
June 17, McGrattan Sc Sons 
Jane 17, Milne & Contis 
Jane 17, James O’NeOl 
June 17, John Dewar Sc Son?
July 7, McGrattan Sc Sons 
Dec. 31, Pulp Sc Paper Co.
Milne Sc Coutts 
Jas. O’Neill 
O'Brien & Gillmor 
Tayte St Mealing 
McGrattan St Sons 
Frauley Bros.
John Dewar Sc Sons 
O'Brien St Baldwin 
Hartley McGee

$607.00 
3200.00 

750.00 
987.05 
60,00 

$5597,05
Rate of assessment on property am! 
Income

For Streets 3 00
“ Schools 3 00
“ Salaries 
“ County Purposes 
*• Assessing

3 00ST. 6E0RGE.CARLET0M ST., 3 004.08
3.0013 

U
2.77

29
08
90

$2.60
249.96

81
14

1.91
3 001.82
3 OO.50
3 009.a

GREAT BARGAIN SALE 
OF JEWELRY

Per 5190. $1.58 
Pole Tax $4.08

3 OO.25
3 001Л5

ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION 
ACCOUNT, 1909.

3 OO.75
3 00.75

$5597.05
“ Collected by Treasurer $5521.71 
11 Disc, allowed Ratepayers $206.70

Uncollected

Amount of Warrant 3 002.62
3 001.75

January 10th to February 12th
20 per pent Discount on all Geode now In sleek, consisting 

el watches, decks, Jewdry, silverware, stationery, nov
elties, etc.

A good, clean, well kept stoek to select from

15 OOSt. Geo. P. and P. Co. (Lumber) 
Wm. Henry (leber)
James Fraser 
Robt. Barry 
Dec. 20th L. McCarten (Gravel) 
A. Kernighan (Labor)
Jno Dewar St Sons 
Grant & Morin (Lamps)
Fred Spinnev (Labor)
Geo. Kernighan „
Stuart McAdam .,
Wm. Henry ..

55 10.68
12.75$152.88 2 0040

TOWN TREASURER’S GENERAL 
ACCOUNT

3 OO2.003.15
3 00.2524

Receipts
1284.22 Bal on hand Dec. 31st. 1908 
146.94

Exp. 3 0020.00
10.25
12.12
27.74

1.17
11.5015

1 76 1 88 3 42 139.88 
Taxes 1905 1906 1907 1908

20 $204.50
$431.535521-71 1909 

431.53
$3)6.70

75.05
544.91
200.04

1046.78
76.52

DOG LICENSE4.00
EXPENDITUREWharf 

SeLries 
Scott Act 
Streets 
Contingent 
License 
Police 
Assessing 
County Purposes 987.05 
Sewers 
Schools 
Interest 
Dog License 
Building

2.00 $ 1March II Chas Johnson 1908 
„ ,, Jno Magowan 1908

Jnly 15 A. C. Kennedy 
Ang 7 Harry Fraser 

„ 11 Miss McCsllnm 
„ 21 H. Phillips 
,, F. M. Cawley 
,, A. Franley 
„ T. Kent 
,, Charles Johnson 
,, ,, Mrs. Annie Dodds 

Sept 14 Martin Magowen 
Steven Goodeill 
Sam McLanaghan 
Rankine McIntyre 
Burpee Douglas 
Mayor McGee 
A. C. Gillmor 
Robt Wilcox 
Sept 30 G. v"
Jno McGrr 
Tas 0’NeiJ 
Harry Г 
Oct 20 
Ross

Paid June 15, John Dewar & Sons $6.55
15.60 
13.65

4.00 1paid Josh Seamans 
paid Jnne 15’ Dan Curran 
paid June, 15, Ottis Barry 
Ang 11, St. George P, & P. Co, 
paid F, Henry 
paid John Spoffard 
paid John Dewar & Sons 
paid Emery Matthews

50.00Do not miss this rare opportunity 2.25 ' 1
70 І$1046.787.5060to save money 1 00CONTINGENT ACCOUNT

RECEIPTS
Balance January 1st, 1909,
March 10 Execution 
March 18 
Nov. 26
Dec. 31st Licenses 

„ ,, Dog License 
„ ,. Taxes 1905
„ „ Taxes 1906 
„ Taxes 1907 
„ ,. Taxes 1908

Interest
Jan. 11 Mrs. S. Barry 
April 17 Jno Dewar & Sons 
Ang. 25 Boyd Bros.
Dec. 31 Tayte Mealing

11-37204.50 110,003300 1613 1$963.018,7560.00

J. W. WEBSTER *2075
T208839.30 202815.00 $75.05 204.50

47.00
2 55 STREET ACCOUNT

RECEIPTSJeweller, Etc.
Young Block, St. George, N. B.

47.00
1.761150 $317.96

482.04
By taxes
By taxes Contingent Acct. 
By Oil barrels sold

1.88
6043,73
171832

7762.05
Bal. on hand and in Bank N. S.

3.42
70 139.88

Receipts SALARY ACCT. 
Taxes 550.00

2.55Exp.
J. C. O’Brien 1250
T. N. Mealing 29.20
T. N. Mealing 29.16
H McDougall 75 00
T N Mealing 29 16
L. W. Goodeill 2916
L. W. Goodeill 29,16
J. C. O’Brien 12.50

; - , L. W. Goodeill 2916
L W Goodeill 29 16
J C O’Brien . 12' 50 
L W Goodeill 29 16
H. McDougall 75.00
L.W. Goodeill 29.16 j

$800.70
8100EXPENDITURE

Jan. 12, Howard Allen labor 
July 12, A. Kernighan 
Jnly 12, John Dewar oil 
Jnly 12, Tavte Mealing oil 
July 12, L. McCarten labor &gravel31.50 
July 12, A. Callaghan labor 
Feb. 12, B. McCarten 
Feb. 12, Telephone Co.

“ A. M. Mealev, com.
“ Grant & Morin 
'* L. Mc Carten labor
•' E. >I("Girr 
“ Geo. Jternighan

10.00
15.00

5.00
1.32

The St. Stephen Business College 6.3013.23
$1403.90880

EXPENDITURE 
fan. 12 Paid A. D. Herron 
March 10 Greetings (Printing) ".15,00

- â.00, FÈr 
3.00 ;j

AND 10.0050
2.25"2 .. : ■ IfSchool of Shorthand 1.50 April 13

May 12 Paid Jno C. O’Brien 
Jas McLaughlin 
Greetings (Printing) 

June 15 Mrs. Mnnroe (rent' 
Jnly 20 L. W. Goodeffi

10.00
Business men supplied with office help on , ,

■ ■ ;• .•.•••• •
' і -j,':

2.004.59All modern methods taught, 
application. Free catalog.

1.2r7.00
50

M. T. CRABBE, Prin., St. Stephen, N. B. 50

у
<

Here We Are Again ! ! !
A little ahead of the buttercups and daisies, but, an earlv Easter makes an early spring-.

Also Ladies’ and Children’s Hosierv.We are offering BARGAINS in Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A few Wiater Coats and Ladies’ Dress Skirts Exceptionally Low to clear
Black Sateen Underskirts and Underwear a specialty.

\ \

BOOTS, - SHOES - AND - RUBEERS.

St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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Chrisi Crucified/%HCR WEIGHT INCREASED 
FROM IOO TO 140 POUNDS.

Wonderful Praise Accorded 
Perunathe Household Remedy

Mrs. Maria Goertz, Orienta, Okla
homa, writes :

“My husband, children and myself 
have used your medicines, and wo al
ways keep them in the house in case of 
necessity. I was restored to health by 
this medicine, and Dr. Hartman’s in
valuable advice and books. People ask 
about me from different places, and 
surprised that 1 can do all of my house- From forest, and from slaughter house, 
work alone, and that I was cured by the 
doctor of chronic catarrh. My husband 
was cured of asthma, my daughter of 
earache and catarrh of the stomach, and 
my son of catarrh of the throat. When 
I was sick I weighed 100 pounds ; now I 
weigh 140.

“Ihave regained my health again, and 
I cannot thank you enough for your 
advice. May God give you a long life 
and bless your work.”

і it

4

E
AT LAST WE HAVE IT By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will Hi re? 

over your cup of CE AC 2. 
& SANBORN’S n 
BRAND COFFEE.
la 1 and 2 pound tin «»»«

Simple and Now ere I slept liiv love had been that X 
might see mv way

To do the will of Christ, our Lord and

I
t

іDurable 
AIR COOLED

Master, day by day; 
And with this prayer upon my lips, I 

knew not that dreamed, )
*

I
But suddemy the world of night a pan-s t

demonium seemed. I/are

Іfrom bull ring, and from stall, 
There rose an anguished cry of pain, a 

loud, appealing call;
As man—the dumb beasts next of kin—

№

Nevizr ::
with gun, and whip, and knife, 

Went pleasure-seeking through the earth 
blood-bent on taking life.

From trap, and cage, and house, and 
and street, that awful strain 

Of toitured creatures rose and swelled 
the orchestra of pain.

And then methought the gentle Christ 
BÜ appeared to me, end spoke:;

I called you, but ye answered not” 
and in my fear I woke.

a
1

rr Nero’s Fiddle. ZOO•‘Pax Humana.”
The things and the forces that are 

seen are temporal. It is the things ТЬв СсфШІП Oil ТЬв 
and forces that are not seen that are
eternal. The trolley car attached to ВгІ(І£в.
loaded cars would soon be snapped D
if the attempt were made to haul the 
cars by direct traction; but that same 
trolley wire can be charged with an 
invisible force that will move all the 
cars of a great city, loaded to their 
utmost capacity. That, it seems to 
me is a just illustration of the force 
of public opinion. It is intangible; 
it cannot'be weighed; it 
seen; and yet, more and more, in 
every country of the world, whatever 
be its form of government, this in
tangible public opinion is becoming 
the decisive force that shapes the 
destiny of the peoples. Slowly, if 
you please, but surely, there is de 
veloping a public opinion of the 
world to the bar of which 
tion must come which breaks the 
peace of the world. My prayer is 
that the United States and England 
and Germany, each in its own meas
ure, may help powerfully to develope 
the public opinion that one day will 
bring about for all nations that ‘Pax 
Humana,’ which mean the peace and 
prosperity of the whole world.

’seYh LOW

N I

W (A Prose Poem by Walter Mason) 
We have often roasted Nero that 

he played his violin, while his native 
Rome was burning and the firemen 
raised a din: there he sat and played 
’Bedella,’ and heedless of the fiery 
storm while the fire chief pranced 
and sweated in his red uniform. And 
I often think that Nero had a pretty 
level head; would the fire have been 
extinguished had he fused around in
stead ? Would the fire insurance 
folks have loosened up a shekel 
had old Njero squirted water on some 
grocer’s cellar door ? When there 
comes a big disaster people straight
way lose their wits; they go round 
with hands a wringing, sweating blood 
and throwing fits, but the wise man 
sits and fiddles, plays a tune from 
end to end, for it never pays to wor
ry over things you cannot mend. It 
is good to offer battle when catastro- 
phies advance, it is wed to keep on 

j scrapping when a fellow has a chance 
but when failure is as certain as the 
coming dnsk, then it’s wise to take 
your fiddle and fall back on “Money 
Musk.’

It has no water jacket. Designed to take the place of the man at the pump. Aliy 
one who watches this outfit pump water for 15 minutes will never again be willing 
to work the pump handle. Will connect to any style of pump which is already in 
the well. Supplied for setting up complete. A simple, durable pumping engine 
at low cost. By our firesides we hear the wind howl 

about the corners of the danse, and we 
make some bromidic remark about what 
a terrible night it must be at sea. Then 
we fuss about the furnace and whether 
the man will be around in the morning 
to shovel the sno • off the walks, and 
straightway forget the sailor, 
in his day’s work,” we moralize.

In the summer the more fortunate of 
us make a transatlantic voyage, perhaps. 
We see the captain in his gold braid, act» 
ing as host in-extraordinary to 
hundreds of thousands of travelers. We 
admit that it must be a little uncomfo t- 
able to be a captain in stormy weather, 
but think how easy it is at other times!

How many of us realize that there is a 
who is absolutely responsible for a 

ship worth millions, a cargo worth mil
lions mere, and the lives of a thousand 
nfen and women ? When the storm beats 
about the corners of our houses he is up 
on the bridge, facing the lull force of it. 
It ts dark there and bitter cold.
-air and beard are frozen. His face is 
set. Maybe lie has stood there, un
relieved, for two or three (lavs and nights 
and he is on tile verge of nervons collapse. ] 

The big vessel pitches and chases ! 

through the big waves and the passengers 
rest in their confidence of a good ship 
and a good captain, but his is the whole 
responsibility and he cannot and does 
not leave his post. With ears and eyes 
strained to reach through the murk, and 
liis hand within reach of the engine 
telegraph he doas ” ail in a (lay’s work, ’ 
something very akin to what the. soldier 
does on the field of battle, without the 
soldiers excitement. For this he receives 
a salary that would not tempt anp busi
ness man with his ability and responsibil-

Again I slept.F I seemed to climb a hard 

ascending track;

And just behind me labored one whose 
patient face was black.

I pitied him; but hour by hour he gain
ed upon the path;

He stood beside me, stood upright, and 
then I turned in wrath.

’Go back ! ’ I cried.

Sold by T. R. KENT, 
Contractor for Artesian Wells

more
It’s allcannot be

‘What right have 
you to walk beside me here ?F. M. CAWLEY For you are black, and I am white. ’
I paused, struck dumb with fear. 

For lo ! the black man was not there, 
but Christ stood in his place;

And oh ! the pain, the pain, the pain 
that looked from that dear face.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer

some

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor

every na-
Then next I heard the roar of mills; and 

mofing through the noise,
Like phantoms in an underworld, 

little girls and boys.
Their backs are bent, their brows

man

were

m were
pale, their eyes were sad and old; 

bu- by the labor of their hands greed 
added gold to gold.

Again the Presence and the Voice:J. B. SPEAR HisOVER 66 YEARS’ 
L EXPERIENCE

"Behold the crimes I sec,
As ye have done it unto these, so have 

ye done to me. ’Undertaker and Funeral Director Nothing in the way of a Cough is ouite 
so annoying as a tickling, teasing, wheez
ing, bronchial Cough. The ' quickest 
relief comes perhaps from a prescription 
known to Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Remedy. And besides, 
it is so thoroughly harniless that mother’s 
give it with perfect safetv even to the 
youngest babes. The tender leaves of a 
simple mountain shrub, give to Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Remedy its remarkable 
curative effect. A few days test will tell. 
Sold by All Dealers.

mNow when I woke, the air was rife with 
that sweet, rhythmic din 

Which tells the world that Christ has 
come to save mankind from sin.

And through the open door of church 
and temple passed a throng,

To worship Him with bended knee, with
sermon, ar.d with song. *

But over all I heard the cry of hunted, Ж 

mangled things;
Those creatures which are part of God, 

though they have hoofs and wings.

I saw in mill, and mine, and shop, the 
little slaves of greed;

X heard the strife of race with race, All 
sprung from one God-seed.

And then I bowed my head in shame, 
and in contrition cried—

“Lo, after nineteen hundred years,
Christ still is Crucified.”

‘ TRADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patente 
sont free. Oldést agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
•pedal notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

I
ЦA full supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Telephone at Residence

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

Prices to suit the people roomAll goods delivered free.
MUNN & Co.36,B'”<w”’ New York

Branch Office. 025 F 8U Washington. D. C. Wants Psychic Test for Bank 
Workers

Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Peaveys and Peavy Stocks 
Axe handles

Bar Iron and Steel
Shoe bolts all sizes

The Rev. Edgar W. Preble of Woices- 
ter, urges the application of Professor 
Hugo Munsterberg’s psychological teats 
to all bank employes by bank examiners. 
These are the tests Mr. Preble suggests.

“ For gambling propensity let the ex
aminer have a ticket and a phonograph 
concealed in the room. During conversa
tion set the ticket going and have a voice 
from the phonograph cry out: Atchison 
up three points, or Reading off and go
ing down, and carefully observe the re
sult. If his lips quiver and his face 
flushes let all the funds and securities be 
spiked down immediately.

For the drink peril, place before the 
man different colored pieces of paper, 
with the names of the various liquids 
curiously printed upon them. If his 
eyes are attracted by ‘High Balls’ ’ put 
out the red signal report.

“ For domestic virtue let the examiner 
have some woman call up the cashier 
suddenly on the telephone with a mes
sage something like this: ‘John, oh, John 
the liaby has cut another tooth!’ If he 
shows indifference or vexation, • the 
domestic tie is not strong enough to 
warrant absolute security. He will bear 
watching.”

ity.
A merchant may fail in business and 

be forgives. A lawyer may lose a great 
case and make up for it in others. A 
physician may make a fatal mistake and 
be little the loser. But the captain who 
loses his ship is himself lost.

One year ago last month the White 
Star liner Rupublic was lost off Nantucket

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepteil for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bnlbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars..
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Eonthill Nurseries 
.Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

Houses In Fez.
through no fault of Captain W. Inman
Sealby, who stuck to his place after all 
his passengers had been taken off until 
the ship literally sank under him, and 
his own

In Eez, the capital of Morocco, most 
of the houses consist of several stories, 
each being provided with a light veranda 
running around it and connecting the 
rooms. All the windows and doors open 

j up out into the patio, or courtyard, the 
window openings in the upper stories 
being covered with close trellis work. 
All the houses have flat roofs, with a 
.wall some four to six feet high running 
around, and. from 4 pm. until sunset 
the roofs are given over to the ladies ex
clusively, who can then walk about and 
take the fresh air without being seen by 
any of the opposite sex. This reserva
tion is a law which is never broken, and 
no man would be guilty of being seen on 
his or any other roof during the forbid
den hours. Owing to the fact that the 
women of the house are not allowed to 
be seen by any other man than their 
lord and master all domestic offices are

Have you ever seen the Galv. 
Wire Baskets, 1-2 and 1 bus. 

We have Samples, call and 
see them

rescue was almost a miracle. 
Closing some verses on the incident, a 
writer says:Hâve your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

They may say ’e
bow ’is ’ead in shame:

They may break ’is master’s licence: they 
may take ’is job awav;

They may send ’iui roamin’ wide, 
ing tramps across the tide.

Bnt e’ll always be a ’ero to ’is very dyin’ 
day

to blame; they maywas

stern-

Geo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

A ero toatl sailormeu, wotever they 
say.

Most of this

Snow Shovels for 25 and 35c. each, 
d supply of Cold Blast Lanterns 
HS AND SPRING PUNGS 
and HocKey goods.

may

came true, Capt Sealby 
never got another ship. Because he 
couldn't face the usual graveyard of 
broken captains the command of dingy 
tramp borts he is to-day, at the age of 50, 
studying law in Michigan.

Fortify now against the Grip- -for it 
comes every season sure! Preventics— 
the little Candy Cold Cure Tablets—offer 
in this respect a most certain and depend
able safeguard. Preventics, at the 
’‘ sneezy stage” will, as well, alsu surely 
head off ail common colds. But prompt
ness is all-important. Keep Preventics 

і in the pocket or purse, fer instant use" 
і Box of 48 for 25c. Sold by All Dealers!

situated away from the house proper. 
In many of the larger houses, besides 

Add this knowledge to what will hap- j ihe water fountains, others playing scent
or scented water are to be found. Sec
tions of the courtyard also are slightly 
sunk, and these portions are filled with 
scented oil, which is used to perfume 
the rooms. The Moors areexceptionally 
particular in disgarding their foot gear 
before entering a room or crossing a rug 
or carpet. They even change slippers 
before entering a courtyard from the 
street. Thus the houses are kept beauti
fully clean and sweet and are not, as 
many people would suppose, musty or 
close.

Walter Maxwell
Dealer in pen if he meets with accident, to the 

uhysicial wear and sear of those dreary 
vigils on the bridge, and you have 
thing of the liner captain’s responsibility 
“all in a day’s work. It’s worth rem
embering when the wind howls.

Meats, Poultry andt MORIN
1WARE MEN

Western House, some-
Vegetables

RODNEY STREET
WEST ST JOHN.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 

find this hotel convenient, as it is 
; the station. One can avoid taking the

Subscribe for Greetings I ferry in the morning.

Prices reasonable for first- 
class goods

Croup positively stopped in 20 minutes, 
with Dr. Shoop’s Croup Remedy. One 
test alone will surely prove this truth. 
No vomiting, no distress. A safe and 
pleasing syrup—50c. Sold by All Dealers. I

nearN. B. A
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THF fill AN І VF TOWN GREETINGS

f:r Siftings. ROOSEVELT S8/IDE WORLD 
RECORD IN AFRICAN 4UNT.

r
шШМm ‘He’s always getting himself in 

wrong.’
‘What’s he done now ?
‘Told that young motner, when she 

snowed him her baby, that his sister ! 
had had three just like it.’

Wise Old Uncle—Remember Tom
my, as you go through the w..rld that 
you can't.get something for nothing.

Preciovs Nephew—Oh, yes you 
can uncle; when I don’t eat nothin' 1 
git an awful pain in mv stummick.

‘Ever been locked up ? demanded
counsel.

‘I have been,’ admitted the wu-

A Real 
Lung Tonic

aijivGREETINGS OFFERS THE BEST

M

<11
lias
Ma»

ШШщтштІІІ*

Bagged 500 Specimens of the 
Large Mammalsx

#

Dollars Worth 

Reading Matter
NEW BRUNSWICK 

SEND

There are many prepar
ations that will relieve a cough 
—few that will cure it. The 
first class, containing such 
drugs as Opium and Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough, 
but do little or 1:0 permanent ■" 
good. 8L

(«uiidokoro, Soudan on the Upper 
Nile. •—Theodore Roosevt-it and his ; arty 
sailed today on the steamer Dai. for 
Khartoum, where they expect to m l ive 
March 15.

The departure practically ended tlie 
exploration of the African scientific ex
pedition of the Smithsonian Institution 
if V asllington. Col. Roosevelt deems

mі
ikiisüiîsn

Rev. Kit h er Morrlscy

1 the killing of giant elands ou the Upper 
Nile a fit linli.ig of a marvellous! , suc
cessful trip. The sporting and sc'entific 
results have exceeded all expectations.

The colonel and his sou have killed 
500 specimens of large mammals.

’’Father Morrisey’s Mo. 10” ness.
does not contain a trace of these dangerous drugs, but is an 
absolutely safe and scientific preparation of Nature’s 
remedies—Herbs, Roots and Balsams.

. 11 entirely removes the irritation that caused the cough, 
by cleaning out the mucus, stopping the inflammation and 
healing the delicate membrane of throat and lungs.

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens "(he whole 
system, particularly the lungs, and protects against future 
coughs and colds.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

“Aha ! And what had you been 
doing to get yourself locked up ?’

‘1 had been doing jury duty.’

‘Colonel,’ asked the beautiful young 
widow ‘have you ever actually sniffed 
the point of battle ?’

‘No,’ replied the gallant member 
of the Governor’s staff, ‘but I have 
carried the powder of many a conflict 
on my shoulder.'

own
some

including 17 lions, 11 elephants, 10 buf
faloes, 10 black rhinoceros-s, -9 white
ones. 9hippopotami, 9giraffes, 3 leopards 
7 chetahs, 3 giant elan Is, 3 sables, 1 
sitatunga and 2 bongos. All were killed 
in the interest of science and the speci
mens will he disposed of accordingly, 
the greate. number going to the Smith-

23
in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

Chatham, N.B.
4 school teacher in one of the low

er grades once asked her room: What 
is wind ?’

After a thoughtful pause a small 
Robert,

sonian Institution. Mr. Roo evelt w it 
keep no more than six trophies.

1 he most highly prized game may he 
rated thus: First tic giant elands, the 
first complete specimens of which a nil y 
are now being taken bom the . o-.n.ry; 

I second, the white rliin. ezroscs; third,
] the bongos, : he fir.-t to be s Iked and 
killed by a white matt, and fourth, the 
staiunga, a ;p cits of antelope.

1 ho naturalists secured a remarkable 
c flection, comprising many thousand of 
birds and oltier man mais.

The results hi this line Lave ht en 
most gratifying, and science will Le en
riched by several new species and 
eno, mous series of tile smaller uiauiiiHls 
oi Africa.

Fool Faddbfs Fits. Siftings.
John I). Rochefeiler, jr-, was congrat 

ulated in his office recently 011 t e fact they may be said to he unspeakably 
that he, like the poet Maeterlinck and I happy, 
other famous men, has taken to the mo- ' 
torcycle,

‘And has motorcvcling benefited your 
health ?’ his congratulator, a journalist, 
ventured to ask.

T think it lias, ’ Mr. Rockfeller re
plied. T won't ask you, though to take 
note of my cle'-r eve and gaod color, or 
I might find mvself in the food faddist

•Well,
what is your answer ?’ she asked’ 

‘Why, the wind is the air, when it 
gets in a hurry,’ answered Robert.

hand was raised.When deaf and dumb people marry

OUR
A bachelor says: ‘A woman’s heart 

is the sweetest thing in the world it 
is a perfect h.mey-comb full of cells.’

‘If there’s n > moonlight, will you 
meet me by gas-light, Juliannna ?’ 
‘No,’ Augutus, I won't I’m no gas 
metre.’

A little boy, when reproached for 
breaking a new rocking-horse, said: 
‘What s the good of a horse till it’s 
broke ?’

An Irishman eating raw eggs, bolt
ed a live chicken. The bird chirped 
as it went down his throat, 
cooly said: ‘By the powers, yojung 
friend, you spoke too late.’

A man to be executed, refused to 
let his children see him hung. ‘That’s 
just; like you, said his wife,’ ‘for you 
nevfer wanted the children to have 
any enjoyment.’

An Irish member of a vestry, who 
was noted for being late, arrived one 
day promptly on time, and exclaimed: 
T am first at' last; was I always be
hind before ?’

‘Hello,’ said the former prominent j 
financier, as he placed the telephone j 
receiver at his ear,’ ‘give me 7462.’

He waited patiently for a few min 
utes and then said:—

‘Oh, I beg your pardon. It was 
my mistake. I want 7538. 
thinking of the number 1 had before 
i was pardoned-

Aunt Hetty—What’s the inattei 
Eben ?

Uncle Eben—Well, of all the braz
en things I ever saw. This paper 
has deliberately copied that patent 
medicine ad. about Si Hoskins being 
cured of influenzy by using Judge 
Dopeman’s Pills that was in last 
week’s Hardscrabble Clarion.

RATES FOR
Advertising' was

fix. ■an
‘A food fad list was lecturing to a large 

audience on tile marvellous results to 1-е 
obtained from chewing soup, or eating 
nut butter, or something of that kind. 
He was not a very imposing person 
physically, but swelling out his chest, 
he slapped it thrice with his palm and 
cried:

"Friends, two years ago, I was a 
walking skeleton, a haggard, miserable 
wreck. Now. what do you suppose 
brought about this great change in 
me?’

‘Ha paused to let his words sink in, 
and a voice asked :

‘What change ?’

ARE VERY LOW
The game taken and the collections 

made constitute a world’s record for a 
similar period of hunting and scientific 
research in Africa, and the American 
museums will iejeL-е the greatest to - 
lections of African fauna in existence 

The werk reflects the greatest credit 
upon all members of the party, whos 
labor continued ceaselessly, despite dis
advantages of climate. All agree that 
too much praise cannot be accorde 1 R. 
J. Cunningham, the Englishman, whose 
management of t іе expe lition

Try us and see the good 

that will result
He

I

9

Let us furnish you with : Mistress (the day-maid, who has 
arrived late)—‘You're two hours late 
this morning Mary; what is the reas 
on ?’

Ф..

Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

Mary—‘Yes’m. But please, -m, 
mother said I was to tell you when nearly perfect as coaid be conceived, 
she wound up the dock last night, ^ Cel. Rcosevelt will now devote his 

she put the big handle right, but time to writing, including the 
clean forgot all about the little ‘un.’ lion of addresses he is to deliver in Eur

ope. He will do not more hunting 
less the trip down the Nile provides 
opportunity to get rare specimens.

was as

prepara-Hunting for Trouble.
A clergyman handed bis hat

A traveler stopped at a country hotel 

in Arkansas. There was no wafer in his 
room when he arose in the morning, and 
he went downstairs and asked for some.

‘What for?’ the landlord asked.
T want to wash my face. ’
The landlord directed him to a creek 

near bv, followed by several children, 
who stared at him in amazement.

The traveller washed his face and 
combed his hair, as best he could, with a 
pocket comb.

The children circled about him with 
wide-open eyes. Finally the largest hoy 
said: ‘Say, mister, do von-all take all 
that trouble with yourself every day?’

I.ady (to committee room clerk, 
who hands her a small bill announcing 
a forthcoming political meeting in 
England)—But it is possible for ladies 
to go to these meetings ? 

j СІегУ—Why not ?
Lady—1 thought they were more 

or less of a rough nature.
Clerk—Well, madam, we’ve taken 

every possible precaution to keep out 
the suffragettes.

Jinks—‘That fellow Sillipate is the 
most inexcusable dolt I ever saw.’

Winks—‘What has he been doing 
to you ?’

Jinks—‘A few days ago someone 
invited him to dinner at our boarding 
house. Well, sir, that idiot just 
praised every dish on the table and 
compimeoted the landlady on her 
cooking until she raised our hoard a 
dollar a week.’

un-around a country congregation, but 
did not collect a cent. Inverting
it, he said: ‘Thank goodness, I have 
got my hat back from these people.’

Draft Forms, 
Weeding Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers.

A failing tiny nerve-.-no "a ger than the 
finest silken thread - tnl-.c; from -the 
Heart its impulse, its power, its regularity 
The Stomach also has its hidden, -*r in
side nerve. It was Dr. Shoop who first 
told us it was wrong to drug a weak or 
failing Stomach. Heart or Kidncvs. His 
prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— 
is directed straight for the cause of these 
ailments—these weak and faltering in
side nerves. This, 110'doubt clearly ex
plains why the Restorative has of late 
grown so rapidly in popularity. Drugg
ists say that those who test the Restora 
live e.en for a few ;l:ivs soon become 
fully convinced of its wonderful merit. 
Anvway. don't drug the organ 
ing the cause of sickness is the onlv 
sensible and successful way. Sold by All 
Dealers.

Father—What do vou think of a boy ; 
that throws a banana skill on the 
S:de-w lk?’

Son—I don’t know. What do you 
think of a banana skin that throws a 
man on the sidewalk ?

Two Irishmen took refuge under 
the bed clothes from the mosquitoes. 
At last one of them ventured to peep 
out, and seeing a fire-fly, said to his 
companion: ‘Mickey, it’s no use, 
here’s one of the cravthers searching 
for us with a lantern.’

T wish you would give me that 
gold ring on your finger,’ said a vil
lage dandy to a country girl, ‘for it 
resembles the duration of my love for 
you—it has no ending.’ ‘Excuse me, 
sir: I choose to keep it as emblamat- 
ic of my love for you—it has no be
ginning.’

A little man preached in a high 
pulpit. His two little eyes appeared 
just above the cushion. His morn
ing text was: ‘Be of good cheer, it is 
I, be not afraid.’ In the afternoon 
he stood on a fool-stool and announc
ed his text: ‘A little while ye shall 
see me; again, a little while ye shall 
not see me.’ The foot-stool slipped 
during the discourse and he verified 
his text. "

OR IN FACT

ANYTHING Treal-

A Vegetable Constipation Cure
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. The 
easiest and safest laxative is Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
They clean the stomach, intestines and 
bowels—drive out waste matter, tone the 
kidneys and forever cure constipation. 
As a general tonic and system cleanser 
nothing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut. Sold everywhere in 25c. boxes.

IN THE Fully Grown.
The old lady had a son who intend e 1 

to emigrate to Canada as soon as possi
ble, and as he was temporarily confined 
to liis room, she had promised to -find 
out as much as she could from the in
formation office.

Accotdingly she entered the building 
ing the next morning, and was particu
larly struck by the stuffed head of a 
Canadian moose that graced one of t?»^* 
walls.

‘Young man.’ she said to 
‘What kind of an animilu ** 

hipperpottvmus?’
‘No, ma’am,’ w<v 

Canadian moose ’
The lady tuf 

her hands
‘What 

Иad hr 
tliii

Printing Line
The Esthetic Cat.

Send, or Bring' your orders and we will do 

the rest

We do not wish to underestimate 
the fine qualities of affection, courage 
and sagacity which are the dog’s, but 
neither do we like to see the wide
spread lack of appreciation for the 
cat’s many admirable traits. Patience 
endurance, good judgement, self-con
trol, self-reliance, high spirits and in
dustry—many or all of these are pos
sessed bv the average cat.

Under favorable conditions she 
will develope a strength of affection 
not devoid of demonstration that is 
equal to the dog’s.

The most esthetic souls of all times 
have cherished the cat. Baudelaire. 
Von Scheffel, Poe, I)e Musset, Henry 
Irving, and a host of other lovers of 
the beautiful come to mind in this 
connection. The silky feline, ■ ' 
padded football amd mysterii

Not Mr. Mechanic
Scotch highlanders, who still speak 

the Gaelic at times, settled much of the 
country north of Toronto.

One day Dr. Rutherford, locally fam
ous, was looking for some men to : o 
some work for him. 
lage blacksmith shop and found several 
ot these Scotchmen standing about.

‘Are you a mechanic?' he asked one of 
them.

‘Nay,’ he replied.
‘But what is your occupation ?’
‘Scotch.’

We Supply and Print
He went to a vil-■

Greetings
(shin

‘I’fii a McCuig.’ A queer little hoy, who had been to 
school,

And was up to all sorts of tricks,
I liscovered that 9, when upside down 

Would pass for the figure of 6. ra’Never Pare a Corn

Use Putnam-rCorn Extractor. j So when asked his age by a good old
painless anil sure to cure in a day. і dame,

----  The comical youngster said.

ssSfiESS rm 9 *"1 — » t «* »• 1
; pealed to the sense ef domes’

But six when 1 stand on my head!’ ; fort—Milwaukee Free Pre=
GROUP iHSit^OTa:
tress. A safe and pleasing syrup—60c. -Druggists.І
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The Store of Values

‘ theb^ ^ o, NewZea,a„d^vtot it is, 
its distinctive characteristics and what it С5ЮГІСІІД5 X ГІДИ 
does. A synopsis of the tax law is as

1-.-A11 improvements on real estate are Ste StBpllCIl 
exempt from taxation.

2>---"Where tbë valuation of land as
sessed to any individual, does not exceed 
$7,500 a further exemption of $2,500 is 
allowed. This latter exemption is 
gradually reduced, as value increases, 
and ceases entirely when a valuation of 
$10,500 ts reached, and is not allowed at 
all to non-residents.

3— The amount of mortgage against a 
tract of land is deducted from the assess
ed valuation, and is assessed to the hold
er of the mortgage at its full cash value,, 
and taxed the same as real estate.

4— The ordinary rate of taxation on 
land is one penny on the pound sterling, 
or about one cent on $2’42.

5— А Graduated Land tax begins when 
the valuation of land assessed to any in
dividual reaches$25,(Ю0and rises bv steps 
of one fourth of a cent, until a taxation 
rate of four cents per $5 is r.'ached, when 
the valuation reaches $1,050,000 or more.
Twenty per cent, is added to this graduat
ed lax on lands owned by non-residents.

The keynotes of this system sre:
1— To allow ilie common people access 

to the land for use and cultivation.
2— To prevent speculators from reap

ing the benefits of increased land values, 
which hav e been created by the industry 
of neighboring farmers.

3— To tax the farmer for what he owns 
not for his industry.

4— To tax the money-loaner for his 
mortgage, the farmer for his farm.

The system has been in operation ten 
years, with the following results:—

1— It has caused the transfer of vast 
tracts of land from the hands of 
speculators to that of active farmers.

2— It has made the people a home own
ing instead of a homeless people.

3— It has put thousands of families on 
landed homes of their own.

4— It has relieved the congested labor 
market of the big cities.

5— It has increased the productiveness 
of the country', and driven hunger and 
want from the land.

6— It has improved and strengthened 
the civic pride of the people.

7— It has put a premium on industry, 
and a discount on idle speculation.

8— It has made New Zealand the most 
progressive and prosperous country on 
earth.

9— It has driven financial panics from 
the country.

10— It has settled the great question 
of capital and labor.

11— It has put humanity first, money- 
second.

12— It has taken the reins of Govern
ment from capitalists, and given them 
to the industrious people.

Granite Town Greetings
• Я

e Issued evetv Wednesday from 
lUeoffice of Greeting's Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. Géorge, -N, 'B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended f°r. 
publication must lie accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., lias
well equipped Job Printing Office, and 

out work with neatness and des-

st, u■,

Doubling the score made by their 
opponents, the St. Stephen High 
School, the Nestorians again skated 
off the ice on Saturday morning victors 
for four consecutive games The game 
was a fast one from start to finish 
both 'earns showing up well, although 
the local septette hac decidedly the 
better of the argument in the second 
half. The ice was fairly hard but had 
to be fenced off on account of a piece 
of bad ice. From the first toot of the 
whistle the rubber went into St. 
George territory and the St. Stephen 
boys set a fast pace. After eight 
minutes play Elisor fooled Dodds on 
a shot at close quarters and St. Step
hen jumped into the lead which last
ed throughout the remainder of the 
first period. Chisholm and McNeil 
both shot several times but St. George 
defended well. The first half ended 
with St. Stephen honors. Score i—o 
Shortly after the beginning of the 
second half the Nestorians displayed 
a nice piece of combination; the..for
ward line went down the ice and E. 
Johnson passed to Stçwart wh» beat 
out Leeman for the first score. Score 
i—i. In exactly the same manner, 
E. Johnson again started a rush, the 
St. George forwards passing perfectly,, 
and Hibbard netted the puck putting 
St. George ahead for the first time, 
Score 2-і. From the face off the puck 
went to the St. Stephen end of the 
rink and Watt shoved the next one in 
from a mix up. Score 3—I. St. 
Stephen braced up at this point and 
played hard to win but St. George was 
playing too fast for them. Dodds was 
called upon to spoil some good shots 
and guarded his net well. A. Johnson 
came into the limelight at this point 
and got the glad hand from the crowd 
by a nice run and perfect shot, notch
ing one more forSt.George. Score 4— 
і. The game slowed down toward 
the end,\botn teams feeling the pace. 
From a mixing in front of the Red 
and White goal McNeil poked one by 
Dodds making the final score of the 
game, which ended in St. Stéphëtrice 
with a score of 4—2 in favor of the 
locals. Chrisholm played . the best 
game for St. Stephen coming into 
prominence time and again by his end 
to end rushes. The St, George boys 
all played well. The line was up as 
follows:

4

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR SUIT
vance.

For Easter !%a
turns
patch.

Our stock of Tweeds, Worsteds, etc., is about complete, 
and we can show you the latest styles in colorings, 

etc., for spring.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED

T. C. CHOISNET, 
Manager.

R. H. YOUNG, 
Editor. SUITS FROM $17.00 TO 

COATS 
PANTS “ 4.00 “

$28.00
25.00WEDNESDAY, MARCH .9, 1910. 15.00ч «

8.00BacK To The Farm
The high cost of living and exces iv< 

prices of food stuff continue to attract 
the attention of the public і i general 
It is a topic which interests all classes, 
and our leaders in economic legislation 

looking for a solution of the problem. 
While the producer and the middle man 
each disclaim anv exhorbitant share of 
profit, the consumers hand goes deep in
to bis pocket to pav the bill. The only 
logical conclusion is that the demand 
exceeds the supply, consequently ' ‘ Back 
to the Farm” is the urgent necessity. 
But if the farmer is convinced that he is 
not getting the value of his labors it will 
be very difficult to get younger men to 
heed the call. The problem of the farm
er then is the first problem to be solved. 
How is he to make his labor yield fair 
pr jfits ? The answer is by giving greater 
heed to system in his methods of farming 
and by some organization in bis methods 
of marketing his products. Tue scheme 
of co-operation is coming more and more 
into vogue among farmers in some 
districts and with good results. In his 
methods of farming the average farmer 
is also making advancement. Research 
work and object teaching on the part of 
our schools of agriculture have been of 
great benefit and are encouraging the 
farmer to study out his own individual 
problems. Farming is coming to be 
recognized as one of the sciences of pro
fessions. More and more is the farmer 
realizing his own value and the dignity 
of his occupation as tiller of the soil. 
The present agitation has tended to in
tensify the feeling that he is not merely 
a mcessitv in political economiei but that 
as a class they are the “Lords of the 
Land. ’ * All through this county we have 
first class farm lands and also far too 
many neglected and forsaken farms. Let 
our young men take hold of these and in 
our intelligent way cultivate them. The 
result will be that demands will be in a 
larger measure supplied and they them
selves greatly benefited both physically 
and financially. Yes; let it be Back to 
the Farm.”

Come in and look them over whether you buy or not ; 
it will pay you to see them.

We have a few lots of Heavy Win er Shirts left that 
were selling for 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 ; while they last will 
go for 49 cents.

are

HANSON BROS., St George<

IMerchant Tailors and Outfitters
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Wall PaperBY THE WAY

Were you stung ? Щmmi
St. GeorgeSt. Stephen 

G.—R Leeman 
P.—J. Connell 
C P.—B. Maclnch 
R W—F. Ensor 
C.—A. Densmore 
I„ W.—G. McNeil 
R.—A. Chesholm 
Referee—Y o ung 
Goal judges—Parks and O'Neill,

Good bve Hockey.
R. Dodds 
A. Dewar 

J. Watt 
A. Johnson 
F. Hibbard 
H. Stewart 
E. Johnson

MM
A 1 MM

A new stock just opened and now ready for щ
юрш uii. |l||

Every roll of Paper in this store is new. Not Ш 
one old roll left over ; so here you will see new pat
terns only.

The lumbermen report a very 
light cut on the Magaguadavic.

your
Read the town accounts carefully. 

Would It not he a step backward to 
abolish incorporation ? SBooming New Brun- 

swick.
§fіCanada's Revenue 

Smashed The 
Record.

You never know a woman better 
than when you first meet her, at the 
second meeting she has already built 
her fortifications. Neat Patterns for every

room in the house.

Ш(Canadian Courier)

Down in New Brunswick there is a 
boom in the air. Especially does the city 
of St. John feel growing pains. President 
T. H. Estabrooks, of the Board of Trade 
contributed a very interesting suggestion 
for the city’s advertising campaign the 
other day. The chief of the tradesmen 
would open wide the gates of St. John 
the first week in March, and hospitably 
beckon all the newspaper editors of New 
Brunswick within the walls to discuss 
certain matters. The problems of St. 
John would not be the only thing oil the 
programme. The dozens of other cities 
towns and villages of the province have 
interests in common with St. John. Mr. 
Estabrooks, who knows the situation well 
thinks that a representative gathering of 
New Brunswick newspapermen could 
afford excellent advice to secure a muni- 

'al unity of purpose for the whole 
•me.

A prominent city official said he 
would rather be damned for doing 
something than for doing nothing. 
Some of us get the same dose for 
doing either.

The Customs revenue for the first 
eleven months of the fiscal year which 
closed Feb. 28th totalled $54,081,937. 
These figures establish a new record, as 
they are half a million dollars in excess 
of a like period in 1907, the banner year 
to date. The total gain for the eleven 
months as compared with the same 
period last year lias been $11,461,228.

If the present rate of increase is con
tinued during March the Customs reven
ues for the year will exceed sixty million 
dollars. For February alone, the in
crease was $1,071,176, the total for the 
month being $5,174,824.

,4;«8
ШDon't wait until the better patterns are 

I over, but come now and make your selection 
I we have the range of patterns.

If a man can write a better book, 
preach a better sermon, or make a 
better mouse trap than his neighbor, 
the world will make a beaten path to 
his door.

Ш
M

Get Our Sample Book ! 8
At

---------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------#$

JAMES O’NEILL,

When you are away from people 
you can realize their good points in
deed, their true character apart from 
the little rubs and strains which must 
occur in everyday life.

Funeral of Hugh MoLeod. #1The funeral of the late HughMcLeod 
was held on Wednesday afternoon 

A traveller stopped at a hotel in from his late residence. The funeral 
Greenland where the nights are six Was largely attended showing how 
months long, and as he was register- highly esteemed the deceased was as 
istering asked this question of the a citizen.
clerk: “What time do you have ^ The services were conducted at 
breakfast?” ‘Trom half past March ’ the residence and grave by the Rev 
to a quarter to 'May,” was the reply. E. V. Buchanan.

8
IS
щ

'posed meeting is in St. John 
We hope to attend. Will 

■gb its Council or by a 
-d of Trade backus in 

George and its near 
counted in the 

little but like 
'asting yonr 

u again.” I 
rortnnity. I

fit*
SI
Ш

ti

Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings,
PIfmnCard of Thanks. DIED! ST. GEORGE, N.At Milltown, Feb. 26, Mary A.nd ME

HPmeo, aged 68 years. /і Mrs. S. J. Poole, Pennfield Centre, 
j wishes to express her grateful acknow- At Calais, Feb; 28, Sarah A, Dins- 
ledgement to all the kind friends who mhre, aged 77 yeats, 1 month, 
endered their sympathy in so many ftft

At St. George, March 7, Myra L 
Plude, aged 33 years.

dutiful ways at the time of her late 
'reavement.
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VuC ■
Social and Personal 2

- ■• — ! 'vs. _ ‘ .<■• :-—'»>?
>i<; stmr. Connors Bros, arrived in port

■ ; - ! ij
’ 1Ward Dick spent Sunday in St. : ! :■ t

Tuesday morning.

Heavy Boots For Spring Ion John.

Mrs. Henry Mealing is on the. sick 
1 list.C.H. Thomas was elected mayor of

on Mon-1 Thomas McIntyre spent Sunday at 
! Second Falls.

Fredericton by acclamation
day. FOR MAN AND BOY.airs. Annie Coutts went to St.і I

and their gentle- Stephen Tuesday.The Thimble Club
friends were entertained last eve

ning at the home of Mrs. T. R. Kent.
C. Hazel! McGee returned to St. John 

on Saturday.
men

Miss Margaret McLaughlin has re
turned from Calais.

Win. Bodwin of Second Falls was 
in town Monday.

David Leavitt of - l.etang was in 

town yesterday.

Colin McVicar of Mascarene was in 
town on Thursday last.

Dr. H. I. Taylor, M. P. P. returned 
from Fredericton on Saturday.

H. R. Lawrence went to St. John 
on Tuesday’s train.

Anselm Wallace of Blacks Harbor 
was in town Monday.

E. G. Sherwood of Woodland was 
a visitor in town Tuesday.

Osgood Craig of Second Falls paid 
I St. George a visit on Monday.

Frank Bi.xby of Baird & Peters, St. 
John was in town on Monday.

Adrian Cross was a. passenger on 
Monday’s train to St. Stephen.

Eldorado Gillmor of Second Falls 
was a visitor in town on Tuesday.

Capt. Dakin of Beaver Harbor 
paid a visit to St. George yesterday.

J. Suttou Clark arrived home from a 
business trip to St. John on Saturday’s 
train.

Rev. E. Thorpe has been spending 
a few days in St. John and Mirami- 
chi.

------- ------------
We aie forced to leave out many 

matters of local interest this week on 
account of the pressure for space 
caused by the town report.

--------- -----------------

THREE.

GREATThe Wandeiers of Montreal defeat
ed the Ottawa Champions in the final 

for the Stanley Cup at Ottawagame
on Saturday night by a score of 3—1 
The Wanderers outplayed their 

from start to finish.opponents

A resolution was passed on Friday ev
ening bv the Town Council of St Stephen 
Which caused Scott Act Inspector Cottor 
to notify the proprietors of saloons to 

The order was і

# I

In Men’s Working Boots, 
$2.50, $2.60 $2.75

close down at once, 
obeyed by some an.’, ignored by others, і 
Drunkenness was much in evidence on
Saturday evening.

The Ladies Sewing Circle of the 
Baptist Church held a social in the

vestry on
Lunch was served followed by a 

sale of fancy goods. The sum of 
20.C0 was raised for Church pur 

poses.

Saturday evening.
$2.50Men’s Sydney grain, biuchor cut, bellows tongue, a heavy waterproof boot,

Men’s oil grain, medium 
Men’s heavy oil grain, pviiti toe, bellows tongue, band made bottom, tap sole, at 2. t .>

ight, plain toe, bellows tongue, hand made bottom, tap sole, 2.00wei

al-Frauley Bros. Grocery stock is 
most cleaned out, but they still have 
a few lines which they are selling at 
exceptionally low prices. Everything 
must be sold in a few days, as the 

waiting to get busy.

Three Specials in Driving Boots.
Men’s Chrome Kip Driving Bals at $4.00
Men’s Chrome Kip Driving Bals, 10 inch leg, at 4.95
Men’s Chrome Kip Driving Bals, 16 inch leg, at 6.00Miss Winnie Doyle left on Friday 

for an extended visit with friends in 

Bocabec.

Michael Frauley was in St. John 
last week. While there he purchased 
a fine horse.

Frank Chaffee went to Letang on 
Monday. He is to be employed as a 
foreman for J. S. Clark.

Rev. Mr. Scovil of St. John West 
will exchange pulpits with Rev. Mr. 
Lynds on Sunday next.

The marriage )f Alexander Holland 
of Letang and Miss Mabel Thompson 
of Black’s Harbor took place in St. 
Mark’s Church on Thursday last.

Mrs. E. D. Harvey has been very 
sick at her home during the past 
week.
going to press that she is improving.

carpenters are 
When furnished, this will be theVt nattiest ladies shoe store in the county. $1.50 and $1.62Boys’ grain bals at 

Boys’ Sydney grain, blucher bals at 
Boys’ kimg. grain, blucher bals at 
Bovs’ Svdney grain, blucher, heavy tap sole, at

1.90
2.00Samuel Jackson, a respected farmer of 

Mayfield, on the outskirts of St Stephen, 
met death in a singular manner, on Fri
day. While crossing a pond near his 
home with a load of wood, his sled broke 
through the ice. He was thrown to the 
ice and crushed by the load of wood 

It is believed that

2.25
/ ; ;r MARCH is usually a month with lots of storms. This means bad walking and von are sure to 

need extra .Rubbers or Rubber Boots. If it’s a pair for yourself, your wife or one of the children, we 
Our stock is the most complete in St. George. Some Rubbers are good,—some are

{

have them.
not ; the kind that are not, you’ll not hud here.whicii fell on him. 

death was due to the shock affecting a 
His widow, two sons and !' •weak heart, 

two daughters survive. FRAULEY BROS.,---------- -----------------

A fire in the wool district of Bos
ton caused a loss' ot $500'000 on 
Saturday night: Three firemen 
injured and were taken to the hospti- 
al, and street car traffic was tied up 
for hours. The New England build 
ing opposite the South Station 
totally destroyed. This is a 
storey brick building including many 
offices of various wool firms.

і
were

«Г-
We are pleased to learn on

was
seven

OBITUARY.
MRS. OCTAVE PLUDE

1
On Wednesday night the death of 

Myra L. wife of Octave Plude, occurr
ed at her home, after an illness of

While going over the railway 
ing at Young’s bridge Chas. Fuller 
met with a verv painful accident last 

He was driving toward town

cross-

BSBBmSBEBBBBBBBSBBSESeSESEgj
MARCH 9, 1910.

Her death came as a 
as the

two weeks.
great shock to the community, 
deceased has apparently been in good 
health up to a short time ago. 
deceased was well known and popular

Ûweek.
and while going over the crossing the 

of his pung struck the rails Ш %Û5ftrunners
throwing him out, his shoulder strik
ing the second rail, 
drive to town and it was found that 
his shoulder was out of joint. Dr. 
Taylor put the shoulder in' place 
it is mending rapidly.

The »He was able to

Û eslarge circle of friends, and Maltese Cross Rubbers and Rub
ber Boots.

Galvanized Wash Tubs.
Universal Bread Makers.
Tin Wash Boilers—in fact a good 

stock of all the staples in Tin 
and Granite Iron.

Wood Chair Seats and Brass Head 
Tacks.

“Stand By” Dry Batteries.

Oranges, 12c to 35c per dozen. 
Best Coffee, fresh ground, 35c. 
Evaporated Cream, 10c. 
Condensed Milk 10c and 12 l-2c. 
Canso Pickled Herring 25c doz. 
Choice Pickled Sliad, 12c pci 11). 
Gasoline in any quantity.
New Wall Papers,

Ceilings, 5c to 20c.

among a
the deepest regret is expressed on all 

Diabetes was the cause of her
Яm Üssides.

death. The deceased was born at 
Sandy Hill, N.Y., in 1877 and con
sequently passed away at the age of 
33 years. She leaves besides her 
husband three children, Rosaline, 
Earl and Douglas, also a father Peter 
Bunnette, two brothers, Dolphis and 
Philbert; and three sisters Mrs. Yarter, 
Mrs, Helen Barrett and Mary all of 

School and town were present. A gandy Hill. The deceased was of 
and music the Catholic faith. The body was 

taken to Sandy Hill for interment. 
We tender our sincerest sympa;hy to 
the bereaved husband and lamily in

and

Ш dMrs. T. R. Kent entertained the St. 
Stephen High School Hockey 
on Friday evening. A large number 
of the young people of the High

Team Naч

»
programme of games 
furnished entertainment for the

hours’ came
Borders andeven-

ing, and the ‘wee small

ШAfter refreshments were !thejrloss 
th- j

all too soon.
served and ' college songs sung,

crowd broke up after spending 
Mrs. Kent

MRS. MARY BOYLE WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OFnappy
a very pleasant evening, 
proved herself as
hostess, land was largely responsible 
for the good treatment which the St.
Stephen boys assured St. George they p.or njneteen years she
had received. of Anoka moving to Minneapolis^

She is survived by

Mrs. Mary Boyle died in St. Paul 
December 28th. She was born in 
Pennfield, New Brunswick, in 1841, 
and was therefore 68 years of age.

was a residen

Flour. Meal, Oats, Middlings and Short
’ AT RIGHT

r

musual a delightful

m
John Dewar & Sons,mseven years ago.

two children, James Boyle, and. Mrs. 
Joseph Bernhard, and by a sister, 
"Mrs. Malcolm Mealey of Pennfield, 
The burial occurred at Anoka on 

Applv to December 30th. She had many friends 
Mrs. N. Marks МПІ5 in Anoka whq.Aincetti^ moutn her 

St. Stephen, N. B. death.

mWANTED
Girl wanted for general house

/
work, .<#

L
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETING!»

3CTIME TABLES.porketbook containing a check signed 
"Mgr. di Roccafiorita,’ two French j 

I bank bills of 500 francs each, and, 
“ \X h.t do you want? asked a big | ^ree gold pieces of 20 francs. Seized

in the very act, the pocket book in : 
her hand, and arrested bv two citizens, 

He turned it over and over,, witnesses, Le Ceneri and Bricatti1 
threw it on the counter to test it, and 1 s|le was [e(j away by the guardians of 
at last laid it on the tray of a small the ргасЄ( xagj an(j Britacelli. The 
pair of scales, to find out its weight. jucjjre has heard her confession. 
Annetta’s heart was breaking. She

Professional CardsThe Theft/ "*** t

Five Senses at the Economy Store
Common Sense—We buy ns low

That’s business sense
We sell as low as we van, that’s Progressive 
You buy as low as you can, that’s Good
You buy of us, that’s dollars and emits for

both of us

‘ !
Henry L Taylor

Maritime 
_ Express

M. B. c. >r. 
Physician ami Surgeon,

as we can.
tall man with a cross face.

She could onlv sob out: “ I want to 
sell it."

1
sense.

ST. GEORGE. N. B. sense.
VIAÇ. C. Alexander,

“ C-'nsidering there can be no 
wanted to cry out: “Give it back to possible doubt as to the guilt of the 
me! ” and run away. But her voice 
was choked in her throat: she felt as 
if nailed to her chair, and her arms 
could riot stir. Some malignant spirit 
seemed to have paralyzed hei.

M. D., C. M., McGtll. 
Physician and Surgeon.

Residence,

We have everything you can expect to find in a first-class general store. 
Onr goods are of excellent quality and our prices as low as the lowest.

DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslins, flannels, hats and 
boots and shoes.

HARDWARE of all kinds, staple and fancy. Groceries, Coal.
We Pay the H-ubest -ice for Country Produce. Give us Your Patron 

.""pe ind we will treat you right.

I
accused, considering the nature oft..e Goss House, caps,
offense is evidenced and undeniable; о o IS о o
that it is grave because it was com
mitted on the public road, but graver 
-•till by reason of the importance of 
the stolen sum, which adds aggravat
ing circumstances to the offense: —

“Considering there is no reason to 
admit tne conclusions of the defense 
tending to demonstrate that the acc
used was irresponsible and impelled 
to steal by an o :cult and irresistible 
force: considering that it has been 
proved very clearly:

“First—That Anna Zutti is subject 
to epileptic fits. *

“ Second—But that in normal cir
cumstances her mind is sound, and 
that the court has reached the film 
conviction that at the time of the 
theft she was in possession of all her 
faculties, and of her free will; consider
ing, on the other hand, that the pre
vious character of the accused was 
very gobd, it becomes manifestly 
equitable to apply the minimum sen
tence. According to articles 54, 60 
and 600 of the penal code, the court 
sentences Anna Zutti to three years 
imprisonment.’

Long murmurs of disapprobation 
arose through the court rjom Annetta 
flesnless. haggard, cold as marble, fell 
on the ignominious bench of the acc
used, and while an epileptic attack 
contorted !nr members, two gend
armes carried her away.

In a loud voice the sheriff’s officer 
was calling out new persons and new 
witnesses

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST THE

ANDREW MeiîEE Back BayThe jeweler concluded: “ It is an 
ugly medal from Naples It weighs 
very little. Will you he content with 
three francs ? I will take it and have

Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month

TRAIN BETWEEN

Halifax $ Montreal
Meals Table d’Hote.
BREAKFAST 75c 
LUNCHEON 7 cc 
DINNER Sl.OO

it melted immediately."
These words had the effect of an 

electric battery. Annetta felt as if 
she had been shaken. Grief had de-

When in EastportLong Distance Telephone. 
House 16L 
Office 12/. s~

N. MARKS MILTS, L L: Hi

prived her of voice and strength, and 
grief gave them back to her. Her

Direct connection at Bcnaventure Un
ion Depot with Grand Trunk trains for 
the West.

Bahhisteh at Law. 
St. Stephen, n. it.' Visit Martin’s Variety Storenow

face all aflame she sprang from her 
chair, snatched the medal from the 
hands of her tormentor, and darted off

New Brunswick Southen Gasolene 15c. a gallon.
Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing 

done at short notice.

J.H.NESBITTSSON Railway.
TIME TABLE No. 33. 

In effect October 3rd, 1909 
Atlantic Time

glaring at him. The man, whoroul ! 
not account for this sudden change, 
cried out from tne door sill: “ V ell 
three francs fifty, does that suit you ? ’

Annetta had lost all control of her 
self: she could not reason, she could 
not think. She felt the eyes of two 
beings inexorably fixed upon her; those 
of her sick mother, who had said to 
her. “ Put something on, dearest: it 
is void:" those of her lover who,' on 
th - threshold of his tomb, had given 
her ti e humble token, imploring:

“ Always, always, on your neck.” 
A: this devised moment there passed 
before her an elegant woman in a dress 
of black velvet trimmed with otter; in 
her ears were two superb diamonds, 
and on her head a dream of a hat, all 
embroidered in gold, with azure 
plumes. She scented the air with 
perfume of helitrope, she had golden 
hair, and her face seemed a promise 
of : ternal youth owing to scientific 
painting. From a little pocket in her 
cloak half emerged a Russian leather 
pocketbook. it was then that a blind 
instinct said to Annetta: “ Stretch out 
your hand and take it.’

And she, pursued by the touching 
image of her adored head, and that 
no less affecting, of the beloved dying 
she whom fatility placed in this dread
ful alternative, to profane the most 
sacred remembrance, or to leave a 
mother to die, she was glad to. find 
this solution, this unexpected means 
of escape. She looked around her— 
not a single witness to this evil deed! 
At this psychological moment the 
voice of honesty was dumb in her 
heart; ever her conscience, paternal 
heiedity reigned despotic and supreme 
It took one second to ascertain that

Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Trams East 
Read Up 

Train No. 2 
Arr. p.m.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train,No. 1 
Leave a.m.

St. Stephen, N. B.Address :

We wcvrli be rieasr«d tc bs-?r 
you visit our St. John East Ferry 

St. John We..t 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Like 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
Lepreaux 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield

7-3°
6.307-45
6.15 Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom

prices

7-59Drug Store
when in Eastport

; 8.13 5-55
8.15 5-Sz

5-388.30
8- 43 
9.10 
9.27
9- 35 
9-55

10.30 
10.52 
11.22

5-25
4 58

E. S. MARTIN & SONWe carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy

4 35 
4.17 
4.00 
3-30 
3.10 
2-45

St. George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s 
Cassell’s 
Brunswick Junction 2.20 

2.03 
1-45

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
PALMER BROS 12.37n-35

11.45

12.12
12.30
Arr. Noon

Oak Bay 
St. Stephen $

? Connors Bros., Ltd.)r
—From the Italian.

HOTELS Leave p.m.

A AVnndhrtiil Cold Cure Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908

Victoria Hotel,Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes—that’s what happens when yon 
use “ Cararrhozone. " You inhale its 
soothing balsams and out goesthecold— 
sniffles are cured—headache is cured— 
symptoms of Catarrh and grippe disappear 
at once. It’s the healing pine essences 
and powerful antiseptics in Catarrhozone 
that enable it to act so quickly. In 
disease of the nose, for irritable -throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe enough for children. 25c. 
and f 1 00 sizes at all dealers.

Г і

Ù
King Street,

5 BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.St. John, N. B. V

7AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors. ù Are in a position to supply the 

wants of everybody in

Boyd’s Hotel, Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Hardware, Furniture,

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Clothing and Furnishings
AT RIGHT PRICES !

Hay, Flour, Cracked Corn, Meal and 

FEED OF ALL KINDS.

4
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.

Prudence In Politics Deer Island and Campobello 
ServiceI met a Liberal M. P.,

I asked him who would win (. - 
“There’s not the slightest doubt,Said

,X
Stmr. “Viking”

he,
June to September, 1900“ Our party will cotce in."

“ Then how much will you lay,” said I.
“That in your side will get?”

He looked quite shocked, and said; 
Oh, fie!

You know it’s wrong to bet.”

Weak Kidneys Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St. 
Stephen 7.30 a.m.

Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen for 
Letite.

Thursdays : Leave St. Andrews for 
Letite direct 7.30 a. m.

Thursdays : Leave Letite for St. 
Stephen, 8.30 a. m.

Thursdays : Leave St. Stephen for 
Back Bay.

Wednesday : Leave Back Bay or Letite 
for St. Stephen, 6.00 a. m., returning 
same daj\

On Saturdays will rnn to and from 
Letite during June and August, to and 
from Back Bay during July and Septem-

- her.

no one was watching: a second to 
reach out her hand and seize the 
object of her eager desire. “ Tnief! I 
thief! ’ cried the woman with all her 
might Terrified, Annetta ran as fast 
as her feet could take her. Ten men 
dashed forth to chase her. The poor 
girl was arrested.

“ Leave me, leave me!’ she scream
ed, half crazed, struggling wildly.
“ What have I done ? Mv mother is 
dying; she is dying, dying, oh, mv God, 
and without me, for mercy: leave me, 
murderers.’

Two policemen dragged her off : her 
heartrending cries grew weaker and 
weaker in the distance until at last 
they were heard no more. ThesherifFs 
officer cried: “ The Court! ’ After half 
an hour’s deliberation three judges 
re-entered the large room, filled to its 
utmost capacity. One of them having 
laid aside his gold embroidered toque,

1 out in a solemn voice;—
-e name of his majesty, the 

■ly, hv the grace of God

<wFerres. The ëdneys, like the ! Heart, and the 
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the encan 
itself, butin the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative le 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys 
Is futile. It Is a waste of time, and of money as vJAgainst a Tory next I ran;

And “Who will win?” I said.
“ Our side, of course,’ replied the man, 

“The thing’s a cert—stone-dead.’

“ Then, prithee, Sir, what odds wilt 
lay?’

He my inquiry met 
By answering in the same shocked way 

“ Tut-tut! I never bet’

c 6well
If your back aches or Is weak, if the urine 

scalds, oris dark and strong, if you have «ymetoes 
of Brights at other distressing or d&ngeiroç? kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

à Wholesale and Retail, y

j O-L*-V> cj -r»
fc 7Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
5Touching on all trips at Lord s 

Cove, Richardson, Leonardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 

і Andrews.
Now I am loth to think that I 

By both was merely mocked 
But was that Liberal really pi ?

That Tory really shocked ?

‘Gainst gambling, as a sin alone, 
Were they so flrmlv set ?

Well, that’s a point on which, I own, 
I shouldn’t like to bet

%

Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

"Manager“ALL DEALERS”

EASTERN 
S. S. CO.

STATr OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO.
LUCAS COUNTY.

Frank J. Che_ev makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
ft Co., doing business in the City of 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the snm of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every cast- of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cnre. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. Sworn to before 
me and subscribed in my presence, this 
6th, day of December A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY" & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager(ss
Engineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Iron and Brass Moulders

—Truth. Reliable and Popular ronte Between : hatting Pulleys and Gears

St. John and BostonThe Girl That is Pale
j She is in danger, her system is ran 

"ul of the nation, the down, weak—she needs nourishment, 
of the civil and ^eeds richei blood. More than all else 

she needs Ferrozone, needs it because it 
me, arrests: On brings back the nerve energy which rapid 

present year growth and stndy have exhausted. The 
ь old-time vigor, happy spirits and new

daughter strength return with Ferrozone. The 
ort San delicate maid is energized, strengthened 

j and rebuilt. Isn’t it worth whiie using 
T and Ferrozone when it sorely does so much, 

dreci. Ât atl dealers in 50c. boxes.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSFARES:
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON 
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND ... 3.00 

STATEROOMS. $1.00.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUS
TIN. Complete wireless 

Telegraph Equipment.

.$3.50

(SEAL.)

GLENWOOD
ESLeave St. John Thursdays at 6.00 a.m. 

for Eastport, Lnbec, Portland and Bos-the
[ Ш•a A clergyman, one hot Sunday, ob- 

"r « serving a deacon asleep in church, 
called ont: ‘Brother Austin, please

uii tht window a little, physicians said the small child, ‘but von forget 
і is unhealthy to sleep in a hot, that yon had a different teacher from !

j what I have.’

A teacher said to a dull pupil:! ton.
When I was your age I could answer і
any question in the arithmetic.’ ‘Yes’ Mcmd^E 31 9 a' m" and PtfW at 5 *

for Lnbec, Eastport and SL John.
Citv Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L- E- THOMPSON, T. F. it P. A. 
WM. G. LEE, Agents, St. John, N. В.

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Boston

MaKe Cooking Easy
; m.

і

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

- *
X
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m There were too many woodchucks tlie wrong tree. Besides, there are other і some Uiick bread, and the little girl ati

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

ah«ut, and mv days were too precious trees in tiie orchard, and, if necessary, 11 with slow, important bites.
The elderly men and their wives who Уave One 

Doctor
for me to spend any large part of the can buy peaches, 

watching for this one with a
1 have been known to fire and should seek other roof-trees in the peach

Yes, but what if other woodchucks boarded the day coach were haunt) nglv
alike. The men had whiskered faces 
and moved slowly, as though their 
muscles were stiffened from years of field 
work, and they all had on their Sunday 
clothes and the coats were all Prince 
Alber s. About their white collars their 
necks looked red and weatherbeaten. 
The women wore ruches in the necks of 
their black dreeses, and their shoes creak
ed . Some times they would find acquaint
ances on the tram and there would would 
be joyful explanation. Mostly they had 
just come from or were going to Tom’s 
or Jennie’s, or one of the other childrens ] 
for a few days.

“ They've named him after pa,” one 
At first when she saw the train whirl- woman announced, her voice rising 

the bridge into the junction triumphantly. ‘‘ And he weighed eight
pounds, pa’s as proud—you’d think 
one ever had grandchild beforel’

The man with the curling black hair j 
got off at a country seat and the dis
satisfied traveller noted triumphantly that 
he had on the diamond ring and the 
buncle cuff links and was fully as inf- 
possible as she had pictured him. But 
he helped her homely little girl down 
from the car steps and rescued the im
periled geranium. His smile as he did 
so was entirely human and sympathetic. 
One suddenly realized that it was part of 
a friendly spirit pervading the crowded 
and stuffy day coach.

There were jutting rocks and hills 
when one looked from the window 
The brakeman paused beside the traveller 
who had wanted better accommodations;

“ You can get into the parlor car in a 
few minutes, he told her. Here’s Du
buque! ”

The parlor car certainly rolled along 
more smoothly and the seats were digni- 
fiedly exclusive, and one could turn 
back to everyone else, and the 
was the same, but the dissatisfied trevel- 
ler felt as if he had lost something.

“I really believe,” she confided to the 
muddy Mifsissippi, which the train 
crossing, “ iliat things were a great deal 
more interesting back there in tlje day 
coach! "—.Chicago News.

summer
! gun.
miss a woodchuck, anyway.

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its 
consequent indigestion, or frorr :ome other disease 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a oss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source of all physical 
strength. When a man ” doesn't feel just right,” 
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an uncomfortable 
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond
ent, he is losing the nutrition n

Sach a man aboard use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medic?/ 
Discovery. It cares diseases ot the stomach and other 
organs ot digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood. 
Invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non
alcoholic medicine of INOWN composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
may tficreby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

They won’t. There are no fashions,It was while thinking what I could
No sense in running from one 
doctor to'another. Select the 
best one, then stand by him. 
Do not delay, but consult him 
in time when you are sick. 
Ask his opinion of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs 
and colds. Then use it or 
not, just as he says.

do next that I came down the row of! no emulations ont-of-doors. Because one
I young trees and spiced the woodchuck j woodchuck moves from huckleberries to 
out in the orchard, fifty days away : «. peach tree, ie no sign that all the wood- 

his. hole. He spied me at the chucks on the hillside are going to for- 
instant. and rose on his haunches sake the huckleberries with him. Only

irom
to make strength.j same

At last we were face to face. The ! humans are silly enough for that. If the 
time had come; it would be a fight to woodchucks should all came, .t would
the finish, and a fair fight, too: for all be extremely interesting, an event worth 
that I had about me in the way of : many peaches, 

heavy pair of knee- і
Jk We publish our formulae
/1 ■ We banish alcohol

ЛмшШ / from our medicinesl\lfers tap-
weapons was a
high hunting boots which I had put * i Tlav ГПйгЬ
on against the dew of the early morn 111“ U(%J vWu4
ing. All m_v thought and energy center
ed immediately in those hoots 

The woodchuck kept his thoughts in jng 
his head. He out into his heels what where she changed cars she thought

there must be some mistake. She had 
expected a limited train with a Pullman 
for the long day’s ride into Chicago, and 
this—

“Have I got to go all the wav in this 
tram?” she demanded irritably of the 
brakeman. Even then she noted that 
he did not gaze through her in the im
personal, stony manner so often employ
ed by the bored handler of human freight. 
There was in his attitude a hint of sur
prise that anyone should be dissatisfied 
with tlie engine, baggage car and two 
day coache# which he found so satis-

Alwiys keep a box of Ayer’s Pills in the 
house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and 
then, will ward off many an attack of 
biliousness, indigestion, sick headache. 
How many years has your doctor known 
these pills ? Ask him all about them.
——Had# by tie J.C. Дует Ce., Lowell.

Great Clearance Saleover
no

speed he had; and little as that* was, it 
told, pieced out with the head-work.

Back ill my college days I ran a two 
mile race, the greatest race of the day, 
the judges said—and just at the tape lost 
two gold méfiais and tlie glory of a new- 
record because I didn’t use my head. 
Only two of us out of twenty finished, 
and we finished together—the other fel
low twisting and falling forward, break
ing the tape with his side, while I pace 
for pace with him—didn’t think.

For a moment the woodchuck and I 
stood motionless. I was at the very 
mouth of his barrow. It was coming to 
sure death for him to attempt getting in. 
Yet it was fatal if he did not get in.

Had you been that woodchuck, gentle 
reader, I wonder if you would have taken 
account of the thick-strewn stones be
hind you, tlie dense tangle of dewberry 
vines off on your left, the heavy boots of 
your enemy and his unthinking rage ?

I was really mistaken that woodchuck. 
A blanker, flabbier face never looked in
to mine. Only the sudden appearance 
of death could have brought the trace of 
intelligence across it that I caught as tjie 
creature dropped on all fours and began 
to wabble straight away from me over 
the area of rough., loose stones.

With a jump and a yell I was after him 
j making five yards to liis one. He tumb
led along as best he could, still to my 

I surprise, right away from his hole. It 
was down hill; and I should land upon 
him in half a dozen bounds more.

On we went, reckless of tlie uneven 
ground, until accurately calculating his 
speed and the changing distance between 
us, I rose with a mighty leap, sailed into 
the air and came down—just an inch too 
far—on a round stone, turned my ankle, 
and went sprawling over the woodchuck

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
We have carried over too *лиси "‘ock and must dispose of it before winter setsThe Hunting' of) 

the Woodchuck
Ш.

car- For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of 
low prices

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes. 
Oats.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour,’Feed
There was murder in my heart; the 

woodchuck knew it. He never had
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.
had a thought before, but he had one

WELCHPOOL MARKETIt came hard and heavily, yetnow.
it arrived in time, and it vfas not a

GEORGE M. BYRON, Managerslow thought for a woodchuck, either 
—just a little better, indeed, than my

factory.
“ We pick up a parlor car at Dubuque, 

he told her and passed on.
“ Hello Bnd! "he called from the back 

platform as the train puffed away.
A young fellow in his shirt sleeves 

waved a friendly arm in answer from the 
window of the telegraph room: Some 
old men leaning against a baggage truck 
nodded also, but in a stately way, as be
fitted persons whose minds were on crop 
prospects and other weighty affairs. 
There was a faint clang of a school bell, 
which was lost in the clank of the wheels 

the rails and the train roared over a 
little bridge. Down in the swollen brook 
below cattle stood knee deep. A delicate 
green overran the willows on the banks 
and the meadows stretched bright green 
up in the fields, where ploughs were 
turning tlie soil in ridges of moist black- 

The violets were out, making

now.
own.

For Mutual ProsperityThis was the first time I had caught 
the woodchuck away from his hole. 
He had left his old burrow in the 
huckleberry hillside ana dug a new 
1 jle under one of my young peach 
trees. I had made no objections to 
his huckleberry hole. He used to 
come down the hillside and waddle 
into the orchard in broad day, free to 
do and go as he pleased; but not since 
he began to dig under the peach tree!

I discovered this new hole when it 
wà». only a foot deep, and promptly 
fiVjfà it with stones. The next morn- 
i|y the stones were out and the cavity 
two feet deeper. I filled it up again, 
driving a large, squarish piece of rock) 
"Xo the mouth tight, certainly stopp
ing all further work, as I thought.

There are wonderful woodchucks 
that you can discourage and some that 
you cannot. Three days later the 
piece of rock and the stones were piled 
about the foot of the peach tree and 
covered with fresh earth; the hole ran 
in outMif sight, with the woodchuck, 
evideflly

At the beginning of another year, when good wishes for 
the prosperity of all our friends are in order, 1 take this op
portunity to thank all my customers for their trade during 
the past year, and I have pleasure in advising that my lines 
have never represented my motto, “Value Received,” as well 
as it does this year, 
the privilege of pre 
early. This euab 
to my customers with much less expense to them. Hop
ing you will note this fact, and thanking you for past favors,

ones
I

scenery

1 trust that you will again give me 
h fact, by giving me your orders

Ison was

I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.
The Progressive Prescription 

Man. St. George Pulp iness.
blurs of blue along the banks by the rail-

A presription man had worked at the 
same drngstore for several years. When 
his third baby was born he went to the 
proprietor and declared that it was neces 
sary to have more income.

‘I’m willing to work harder, but I’ve 
got to have better wages to meet ex
penses. ’

The boss took a day to think the mat
ter over, and then replied:

‘Your job carries all the salary I can 
afford to pay for that kind of work. 
There isn’t any chance for you to work 
harder for me behind the prescription 
counter and be worth more money. But 
of course, I want you to be satisfied. So 
I’ll show you how to make more money 
by working a little for yourself. ’

This druggist was enterprising and 
had built up a good trade in side-lines— 
preparations of his own compounding, 
sold in other stores. He had, at 
time, tested the formula of a toilet prep
aration, found it satisfactory, and then 
set it aside for lack of time to develope 
it. This formula was given to the pre
scription man, and the bess drew up a 
scheme for marketing it. Under his 
direction the clerk took up a small office 
near the store, adopted a company name 
compounded a quantity of the stuff, 
botlled it and began selling it over the 
country through women selling agents, 
who worked on commission, and were 
secured by advertising, according to the 
employer’s scheme.

During the first year this prescription 
man worked nights, Sundays and holi
days in that little office, spending there 
pretty nearly every hour when he was 
not Iwliiir! ’fie counter or asleep, Dur
ing tin- ґіґлі <ix months the business had 
just about paid Ьаск what was put into 
it. But presently profit began to come 
in, and by the end of the year the out
look for the future was so good that the 
clerk felt tempted to give up his job. 
He told the boss this lrankly, and the 
latter was frank with him.

‘You can quit if you want to. I don’t 
even ask you to remember that I furnish
ed the scheme and the experience. But 
if you stay I’ll show you how to make a 
good deal more out of that little business 
than you can ever make by the plan your 
following.

The druggist thereupon bought a half 
interest in the clerk’s outside enterprise, 
furnishing capital with which to extend 
it. He drew up a plan for placing the 
preparation with the wholesale and re
tail trade, widely extending its possibili
ties, and it is now becoming highly 1. 
profitable.

road track.
“It would be perfect,” the dissatisfied 

traveler muttered. “If one didn’t have 
to ride in this stuffy old crowded coach! ’ 

She gazed about her with hostile eyes. 
Particularly she disliked the head of the 

in the seat in front of her. That 
head had thick black hair which curled 
in shiny ringlets. She felt it a distinct 
outrage that she was compelled to sit 

head like that. In her mind was 
a vivid picture of what the owner of the 

He liad made a good start before I was head looked like. She knew he wore a
checked suit of clothes with a red tie and 
a turquoise matrix pin and that he had 
eh carbuncle cuff links and a huge secret 
society diamond ring and sold an inferior 
kind of ready made clothes to helpless 
merchants who knew no better.

There was a liitle girl across the aisle. 
She was not a pretty child. Her woolen 
dress had been cut la. ge to allow space 
for her to grow, and her hair was carroty 
and tightly strained back from her face, 
which had high cheek bones and the nose 
of a European peasant. The hair was 
tied with light blue ribbon and on the 
cheap straw hat, pe-ched at an ungainly 
angle on top of her head, were rigid little 
bunches of pale blue forget-me-nots. 
Her hands were red and rough. Beside 
her sat a stolid woman with an indeter
minate waist line and a wrinkled face 
and the two were hedged in with many 
newspaper bundles, a shiny valise and 
geranium with the blossoms sticking out 
above the wrappings. But in the child’s 
eyes was the light of adventure. She 
She was riding on the cars and enjoying 

thrill every moment. She sat 
tense and did not swing her feet. There 
was a superiority in her glance when she 
looked out of the window at two barefoot 
children standing in a field waving their 
hats and shouting at the train. A week 
ago she had done the same thing, but 

” Dose voodsliuck, him kill dem tree,’ now she was a travelled person.
slie not been 60 miles up the line to visit 

As yet however, her cousin and they had not had the 
Did you ever wait with a gun till a | the tree grows on without a sign of hurt, minister to tea ? Things were very diffe- 
woodchuck came nut of his hole ? I But, suppose it does die ? Well, them і rent now from what they had been a week 

igliid. A woodchuck has just ■ is no certainty of its bearing good fruit. )
,se enough to go into his hole—and There was once a peddler of trees, a Out of one paper package her mother 
iy in. і pious man, who made a mistake selling | produced a piece of bologna sausage and

;

® Paper Co. I

ST. GEORGE, N. B.at the bottom of it.
mani h. 1 tril-d shutting him out: now 

i woulu try shutting him in. It was in a heap.
The woodchuck spilled himself from 

about and tumbled

We Manufacture Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, 
Rough and Plained. Also Laths and Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere.
Mill Wood delivered at vour house.

cruel—it would have been to anything 
but a woodchuck, i was ashamed of I under me, slid short 
myself for doing it. and went back the ! ofï for llome b> "a> °f the dewt>crr- 
next day really hoping that I should tanR,e’

near a

find the burrow open.
I would not worry so again; buC riShted and aKain in motion’ Now U

was all up hill, which did not seem to
matter much to the woodchuck, but made 
a great difference to me. Besides, I had 
counted on a simple, straight away dash 
and liad not saved myself for this climb-

then I should never again try to dest
roy a woodchuck by walling up his 
hole, any more than Br’er Fox would 
try to punish the rabbit by slinging 
him a second time into the brier patch.

The burrow was wide open. I had ! Hg strides and saw the woodchuck turn 
stuffed and rammed the rocks into it, sharp to the right in a bee line fo, his

Geo. F. Meating
Merchant Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

and buried deep in its mouth the body burrow.
of another woodchuck that my neigh- I wheeled, jumped out after him—and 
hor’s dog had killed. All was cleared caught him on the toe of my boot, and 

The deceased relative was lifting him, flopped him smoothly, softly

one

away.
gone—where and how, I know not; into his hole, 
the stones were scattered on the rarthei N. B.It was gently done: and so beautifully!

The whole fete liad something of theside of the tree and the passage was 
neatly swept of all loose sand and j poetic accuracy of an astronomical calcula

tion. And the perfectly lovely dive I Rooms over Millie, Coutts A: Co.’s store /pebbles.
Clearly the woodchuck had come to helped him make home!

I sat down on his mound of earth to
1

stay. I meant that he should move.
I could get him into a steel trap, for get myself together and enjoy it all. 
his wits are not abiding. They come Perhaps he never could do the trick 
only on occasion. He lives too much again; but then he won’t need to. All 
in the ground and too constantly by the murder was gone from шу heart.

He had beaten the boots, so neatly, so

I
The HEADQUARTERS FOR z

Union Blend TeaX 
Wanted

Originaloja

and
his door to grow very wise.

He can always be trapped; your absolutely, that simple decency compell- 
enemy can always be murdered, llut ; ed me then and there to turn over that 
no gentleman shoots and stabs. 11 Crawford peach tree, root and stem, to 
hate the steel trap, I have set my last I the woodchuck, his heirs and assigns 

They would he bitter peaches forever, 
on that tree if they cost the woodchuck
what I have seen many a woodchuck out nearly a cartload of sand from 
suffer in the jaws of such a trap.

But it is perfectly legitimate and enlarging his house.

only
A Large Quantiy of

Genuinea new Lamb Pcjfr,

ButteiZ
Egg*

'ïjallow 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
Calf Skins

Large and Small lots of Furs bought. 
Furs by Mail or Express will receiv 

strict attention and prompt returns.

one.
By way of celebration he has thrown

some- Beware of,1

»where beneath the tree, deepening and Imitation s

, t SoldHadgentlemanly to shoot such a wood
chuck. Certainly. So I got the gun declared mv Swedish neighbor, viewing 
and waited—and waited—and waited, ; the hole. Perhaps so. Ionian аГва^г on the

I Merits of

,___UN1MEHTC0.
Д t —LIMITED — J 
wmomto c.cAicHAHtBtm

Minard’s /

Fames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.
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: BACK Щ rj
‘ і, , і mj . Ernest Sliepherd, who underwent an! Messrs, A., McKenzie, traveller for

•Thd drama- entitled "V©M Acre ope^n (or appendicitis’я few weeks1 Ganong .Bros. St. Stephen, -Walter 
Г ,1k" was p!aye<yp McGee’s hall on|AgoaMrs. Higgins private hospital, St. Shaw for Baird Co, Ltd., Woodstock,

! Friday-evtsiiiiig'.rthdWas well patron ! js steadily improving. H. Grimmer of St. Stephen, A Hier- ;
- r+1 difficulties of the St. ;zvd. The characters were:- ! Miss Alice Spinney, is spending a few stead and E. Shiels for Hall & Ea.r- j
• ЬТ1’ЄЛ»П».НІ..1 ti.d • -raW- KvilisWlohn 'live with friends in St. John. weather, St. John, called on the met-1

resulted in the lbe Deacon, Caleb Leans jonni Frank 1>arks is visiting his folks at chants here this week.
Quacco, N. B. It is understood that Mr. Miss Ernie and Kenneth Brown a e 
Parks and familv, intend to move to that visiting friends at North Road.

Misses Hattie and Ulah Smith are

*1I Tke St. Stephen
Bank Failure.

■

■і ■
THU-і

REXAL Cold Tablets, 25c. '
REXAL Celery and Iron Tonic, $1.00. 
REXAL Vegetable Compound, s].00.
REXAL Wine Cod Liver Oil, $1.00.
REXAL Cough чугир, 25c, 50c and $1.00.

і* <t. ■

.1-"- !
VC 9;

Stephen hank have
branch of the 1. ink oi Me. ice

by I The Deacon’s Wife, Emma Eliza— 
i’iav he McGee

open .ng of a
New Brunswick on the premises 
Mr. R. 15. Lessen, who is general

latter bank. Mr. ; The Deacon’s son, 
of the Canadian 1

place at an early date.
Mrs. Daniel Newman, returned ю her 

home ill Musquash, after a few days visit 
with friends in St. John.

Mrs. Nelson Spinney, of St. John, 
west, is visiting her nio.her, Mrs. Gather-

guests of their aunt Mrs. Frank Lank. each guaranteed. Ii they are not satisfactory] ff—Russell These preparations are 
A social party was held on Friday we wj|) glve your money hack, 

evening at the home of Mrs. Chas.
H il yard, Head Harbor Whistle, about 
25 couple were present, and enjoyed j 
themselves, with music, games, and

of theman iger
HooperResell is also curator

Association. Further develop The Squire, 
home of

Aaron I’iav fair—Joe
DRUGGISTSS5AVEY ® WILSON - -

EASTP0RT, ME.

В niters 
me.its Muche’l, inclutie the return ^

, T Whitlock and 1-t. Col. J- 1\ The Sqj.re .s
cashier and vicc-pre-.dent. V -im—Stella Mitchell

The bank closed its The S-jatiV» daughter, ’Lizhetb Ann

Housekeeper, Miss wood.
Jul u Jack McLean, who is employed with 

the Xng. P. and P. Co., as foreman over 
of men at Log Falls, spent Sunday

danci..g.
Messrs Obadiah A titling, Frank Mc

Donald and Miss Maud McDonald, re
turned to their homes at Scotts Bay, N. 
S. on Monday by Stmr. Aurora.

Mr. Johnson of New York called on 
his young soil Pacil at Mr. Enos last 
week.

A masquerade ball was held in pan 
Green’s hall on Thursday evening. Two 
prizes were given, one a box of choc- 
la tes, to the best dressed lady, and a box 
of c’gars to the worst dressed man.

The box of choclates was awarded to 
Mrs. Win, Lank who represented a 
squaw, and| the cigars to Banks Lank, 
Among tlitt best representations may be 
mentioned:—
Night 
Starlight 
Postal Cards 
Flower Girl

Cli piva.i,
respectively.
doors at Saturday noon
n .thing has occurred to throw further : The Country Bov,
li du upon tiv* extent of the liabilities —Horace McLeese A. T. Dunn, of St. John.
! the cause of the suspension of pay- The Country Boy, Job Hardy and Mrs. M. J. Boyd spent Friday with uer

t ‘ -Ha ■ general impression is The Constable, Ike Johnson-Torn daughter, Mrs. A. V. Appleby, South
merits. Ptn gencr. ! i Musquash.
that tne affairs of the bank are m . Mitchell Janie's Shepherd went to St. lohu, on
very unsatisfactory condition and that Much praise is due to t ose w o a i,usjIless trip Saturday,
when ill the particulars are known it took part. They have been ssked to John O’Dell, Jr., is cut from the woods,
".'f" J , t corditions are bad-J repeat the play. The sum of #22.50 spending a few days with his folks.
"h Barn that was felt by those hold-; was raised for the benefit of the Chas. Winnett, is acting as sexton at

1 notes of the failing bank was school here, 
allayed as the Bank of N. S; and Bank Mrs. Charles Lank of Welchpool 

f |, n y are accepting alljfor their who has been visiting her daughter 
full face value, and the belief is grow- Miss Edith Lank for the past week
j„g that depositors will get a fair per- returned to her home on Saturday
centre if not all their deposits Mr. last.
Kessen has not as yet given out any. The many friends of Miss Aldon 

bearing upon the Kinney are sorry to hear of her ill- 
the bank, but

days be- : Mrs. Andrey McGee entertained
few friends on Tuesday afternoon of

a crew 
at his home.

Mrs. B. F. Austin is visiting her uncle
and since then ■—Edith Lank Save Your Furs :BEAVER HARBOREbenezer Ham

Save Your Woollens’ E. S. Hennigar, Grand Worthv Patri
arch of the Sons of Temperance visited 
Harbor Light Division on Friday even
ing. To This Purpose Order A1

CEDAR CHESTWe are pleased to report that Capt. 
Kelson who had his hands severely 
burned is improving.

Mrs. Egerton left last week for North- \ 
East Pa., where her husband has been \ 
for some months, and which will be 
their place of residence. Mrs. Egerton 
was accompanied by her daughter Miss 
Millie Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry and Mrs. 
Dan Thompson attended the funeral at 
Maces Bay of Kathleen only child of 
their sister Mrs. Melvin Mawhiniiev.

Steamer Connors Bros, towel a 
large sco «v from St. John oil Saturday 
for the Woodlands Lumber Co.

A number of young people spent a 
social evening at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
Eldridge 011 Thursday.

A number of the members of the con
gregation of Rev. I. N. Thorne drove 
to his home on Thursday evening and 
spent a very pleasant evening, beside 
leaving him some token of their appreci
ation of his service amongst them.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bates were visi
tors to Blacks Harbor a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barry spent Sat
urday in St. George.

Miss Dora Justason has gone to visit 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. x"m. Cross and , *rc. Snider 
were passengers to Black Harbor by 
Stmr. Connors Bros. Saturt. .

Edgar Cross is spending few days 
with his parents here.

Mrs Lewis Holmes is ill very poor 
health.

from

HALEY’S. і
St. Anne’s church.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, of Lepreau, 
spent Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. Gamble.

Mr. and Mrs. Mi.liael Borne, of 
Lepreau, drove through to Musquash on 
Friday last, and were the guests of Mrs. 
M. J. Boyd.

On Sunday last Geo. Ferguson and 
David Hargrove were returning to the 
lumber camp, and told that they met two 
moose on their way, which detained them 
quite awhile 011 the road, before they 
reached their destination.

Thos. Walsh, a well known brakeman, 
on the N. S. Railway, met with an acci
dent at the water tank Monday last, fall-

We make Cedar Chests to order, as
sizes, any styles desired : just plain or às 
elaborate as you please.

We are anxious to have your orders 
now, while the dull season is on, when 
we can give them better attention

U'r

Ernie Brown 
Maud Dick 

Flossie Matthews 
Ina Mitchell 

Gladys Matthews 
Lizzie Tucker 

Sarah Fitzgerald 
Mila Mitchell 
Mrs, Holland 
Willie Tucker 

Kenneth Brown 
Hilman Mathews 
Simon Newman 

Mr, Renoiioff 
Clifton Fitzgerald 
Edward Newman 

John Calder 
Clarence Chute 

Hiram Smith 
Walter Cline

DON’T BE DECEIVED !
Halley’s Comet has no notion of de

stroying the earth this time, someastrop- 
omers to the contrary notwithstanding. 
You will therefore need to save vour fuis 
and woollens for next winter just tKê 
same, and just the same you will require 
a Haley Cedar Chest.

Don’t Delay !
Telephone Or Write To-day.

official statement 
financial condition ot 
stated that it would be 
fore anything definite would be known.

and I. T, Whitlock 1 last week in honor of Mrs. Lank who

Canada
Princess

ness.
asome

Clown 
Golf 
Clown 
Spaniard 
Mexican 
Uncle Sam 
K of P 
Clown

|. 1) Chipman
who returned from Montreal on M.on-1 js visiting here

absolutely non-committal on ; Mrs. Cogill of Eastport is visiting 
It is rumored that a і relatives here, 

the di-ectors are heavy j Mrs. Melvin Cook is visiting in St. 
in American mining Andrews.

HALEY 8 SON,
day are
the subject. ST. STEPHENing off the van.

Dr. Corbett M. D., drove through to 
Musquash from St. John, on Wednesday 
last.

N. B.J

majority of 
share holders THE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
including the Gold King and 

had
J. Graham and Roy McCluskv, left 011 

Thursday evenings train for St: John.
Richard Quartier and John Cairns, 

have completed cutting pulp wood for 
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jones jr., and son, 
of Musquash, are visitors in St. John.

Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, sr., has returned 
front a visit in St. John.

Wm. Stevens, went to New River on 
Thursday.

Edward Stevens, has returned to his 
work at the Lowell lumber woods, after 
being laid up with a bruised ankle a few 
da vs.

L evil’s Imp 
Clown

ventures,
Crystal Lake,and the belief is that

ventures been paying dividends
TOWN OF St. GEORGE.

these
instead of making heâvy drains upon 

of the com-

(Continued from first page.) 
Alfred Spinney 
Vess Southard 
Aug 14 W. Stuart 
Windsor Morin 
Nov. 30 F. G. Hibbard 
Jno McLeod 
Father Carson 
Archie Harris 
Dec. 31 Har-y Hinds 
Joe Jackson 
Chas Murray 
Jno Ilartt 
Rev. H. I. Lynds 
George O'Mally

Queen of Spades Mrs, Simon Newman 
Walter Cline 

W, Lank 
W, Tinker

Housemaid1

Commencing Oct. 1st, and until fur
ther notice the steamer of this line will 
run as follow's :

Leaves Thorne’s wharf, St.John, for 
St. Andrews at 8 o’clock Monday 
ing, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor and Back Bay.

Returning Leaves

Indian
Darkey

the financial resources 1
1condition of the bank 

It is
1munity the 

would have been improved.
“double liability’

1
1 fBREADALBANE1believed that the 

feature of the Banking Act will only 
small majority of the

1 morn-
Mrs, Angus ilcVicar, has been spend

ing a few days with Mrs. Gt-o. Matthews.
Ethel Spinney and Ernest Spoffard, 

attended the party at Mascarene, 011 

Tuesday evening.
We are glad to hear that Cecil Sherrard 

is recovering
Thomas Spinney has returned to work 

again, in the stone shed.
George Wass of Eastport, Me., is the 

guest of his sister, Mrs. Wm. Welsh.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Buchanan, 

were the guests of Mrs. Fred Spinney, 
011 Tuesday last.

Peter McDermott, is suffering from an 
attack of LaGrippe.

The Welsh Bros, are engaged in gett
ing out box wood.

Mr. and Mis. F. Spinnev, called on 
friends in Back Bay and Leteteon Sunday

Wm. Boyd of St. George, called on 
Peter McDermott, one day last week.

Mis. Benjamin Campbell, delightfully 
entertained a number of young friends 
Oil Thursday evening, it being Mr. 
Campbell’s birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sherrard, called 
on Mrs. H. Dewar one evening recently.

M s. Thomas Spinney, called on friends 
here 011 Sunday.
Seelve Spofford, spent a few days in St. 
George last week.

Mrs. John Spofford, called 011 Mrs. 
Jas. Oliver last week.

1
1he met by a 

share holders, largi percentage ol 
those interested have all there pre- 

holdings in the bank stocks,
will be in

Л1
1
1 St. Andrews on Wednesday for St. 

John, calling at Back Bay, Blacks 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Har 
bor. Tide and weather permitting.

All freights must be prepaid.
Agent Lawton Saw Co.

St. John, N. B.

1
1sent GRANITEVILLEMany of the [depositors

hardships should they lose their 
had the

§47.00
No money has been borrowed during 

1909 on the credit of this Corporation, 
and all hills submitted to council up to 
31st Dec. have been paid,

MASCARENE!
John Delman is working in the lumber 

mill at Bonny River.
W. Francis called 011 friends here on 

Sunday.
T. R. Kent and Medley Kennedy call

ed here recently.
Miss Ida Maxwell has returned from 

Pennfield after a plaasant visit with her

great
deposits as a great many 
accumilations of a life time deposited 

The town of St. Step-

Miss Le.iora McVica' spent Wednesday 
afternoon with her friend, Annie Stewart.

Mrs. Oscar Matthews, called on friends 
here Thursday afternoon.

Miss Annie Stewart, is confined to her 
home, with a had cold.

Maggie Leland, still continues very ill.
Menzie Chambers is visiting his sister, 

in L’Etete.
Miss Grace and Flora Stewart, spent 

Friday evening with Miss Pitt.
We are sorry to hear that Allen Stew-art 

is confined to his home, with a severe 
cold.

George McVicar and Will Leland, spent 
Friday evening with Havelock Stewart.

Mrs. Sydney Dines and young son, 
Milton, were visitors here Saturday.

Mrs. Kathleen Stuart an5 Gertrude 
McMann of L’Etete, spent Thursday 
evening with Mrs. R. Burgess.

Mrs. Oscar Matthews, visited Mrs. 
Chas. Leland on Wednesday last.

Bert Cameron has been hauling box 
wood for Arthur Henderson.

Robert and Nolan Wilcox, are spend
ing their vacation at their home here.

Roscoe Burgess, spent Monday evening 
with Havelock Stuart.

Mrs. Will Matthews, spent a day last 
week with her fathei, John Stuart.

We are all sorry to hear, that Ernest 
Stuart is still on the sick list.

Raymond Matthews, was in L’Etete, 
Tuesday last.

Mrs. Frank Leland, has been suffering 
from a severe cold.

Oscar Matthews, has been hauling logs 
for George McVicar.

Colin McVicar, was in St. George on 
Thursday.

Miss Gertie McMann and Mrs. Kath
leen Stuart of L’Etete, took tea with 
Mrs. Wm. Hilyard, on Thursday last.

C. Hazen McGee, Mayor 
Jrio C. O’Brien, Clerk 

To His worship the Mayor and Coun
cillors of the Town of St. George. 
Gentlemen: , ,

Having had all books and papers plac
ed in my hands and carefully examined 
all accounts and compared vouchers with 

find accounts correct.
A. D. Herron

Phone Main 531in the bank.
hen is sure to be a loser to a

It has cu. rent funds amount-
certain LEWIS CONNORS, Manager,

Blacks Harbor, N. B.extent. .
ing to $8000 or $9000 deposited ill 
the bank. The town will also lose a 
good local institution as it paid an 

of $2000 and is to be 
branch bank whose

Isisters.
Mrs. Wellington Halt visited her 

mother Mrs. Jas. Kernighan on Sun
day.

CORN HAS ADVANCEDsame
very much in cost and 
I am now selling

Corn, CracKed Corn, Meal,
By the single bag, $1 .«*>. 

Five bag lots, Jftl.OO per bag. 
Ten bag lots, $1.Л5 per bag.

amount tax 
succeeded by a 
capital cannot be assessed there and 
accordingly will pit)’ з muen smaller 

and the deficiency will have to be 
It is in-

Auditor. W. Maxwell made a flying trip to St. 
Stephen oil Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman Stuart have 
returned from l’iskehagen where they 
been employed as cooks in the lumber

Millions From
Canada’s Mines

tax
made up by the rate payers, 
deed a hard blow to the town of St, 
Stephen, The government statement 
of the standing of this bank on the 
31st, Jan, was as follows,

Assets

camp.

Ottawa, March 3--Canada’s minerals, 
worth more than

G. STUART GRIMMER,WILLIAM IRISHproduced in 1909 
§90,000,000, the production showing an 
increase of about §5,000,000. Silver 
produced to the value of §14,358,310, of 
which §13,000,000 came from Cobalt.

Of gold, the production was about 
§9,500,000, a slight decrease. The gold 
output of the Yukon totalled §3,960,000, 
an increase of $360,000.

There were 28,845 tons of nickel pro
duced from the Sudbury district, having

F Dealer in CORN and MEAL 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.DEALER INwas

Soda Mineral Water#9-752
‘18.406

Specie
Dominion notes 
Deposits at Ottawa for security 

of notes
Notes and checks other banks 20.037 

Dcpos ts with and balances 
due from other banks 

Balances due from other banks 
elsewhere than in Canada 
Railway and oilier bonds 
Current Loans in Canada

і Ginger Ale It. A. CltOSS 
Charlotte County’s Agent 

for Fire, Life, Accident and Motor Boat 
INSURANCE 
Lowest Rates 

St. George, N. B.

Sarsaparilla. 
The Famous Old Homestead

13-5°° Ginger Beer.
Pipes. Tobacco and Cigars. 

Fruit and Confectionery.
NEW RIVER•V.

I Dr. Reynolds of Lepreau was here to 
attend Joseph Haggerty Wednesday as 
lie took a bad tarn.

Mr TodiTof Mill town stopped at the 
New River house Thursday on his way

39-5û5 a value of §3,913,012.
The production of pig iron was 757,162 

tons, valued at §8,112.294.
There was an increase in the iron 

production of about twenty per cent. 
There was a small reduction in coal and 
coke, which had a total tonnage of 10,- 
411,955, and a valve of §24,431,351.

H. GOWTCHEY,26.582

23.482

611-933
28.940

RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 
blacksmith. Repair work.from St. John.

Edgar Smith had a car of machinery 
and lumber come on Monday.

They are working at the new boarding 
house and the mill and the work is

House Painter and Paper Hanger
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Residence at Mrs. Coutt’s.
St. George, N. B., Feb. 9, 1910. 2mo.

Overdue debts
Real Estate other than hank
premises
Bank premises
Other Assets

\ Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Convevencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Oflice Clinch street.

4.068 j 
20,000 і 
2.013 

#818,171 
29 954

V
progressing rapidly.

Edgar Smith left for St. John ou Fri
day.

\ Administration Notice.
Estate of Julia A. Doyle, late of the 

city of Boston, Mass., intestate.
Administration ot the assets within 

the Province of New Brunswick of the 
above estate has teen granted to the 
undersigned as attorney lor John F. 
Sullivan, the foreign Administrator 
All persons having any just claims 
against this estate are requested to sub
mit the same, duly attested, within one 
month from the date of this notice, and 
all indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to me.

St. Andrews, N. B. March 1st, 1910.
F. H. Grimmer.

H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
§1.00 a month if desired.

BARTON BLUNDELL
.JOB WORK.

L. R. Bonnell was here taking orders 
for tailor made suits receutly.

Bennie Saunders has got his house all
Total Assets
Loai.s to directors

LiabilitiesX- boarded in.
Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds called on Mrs. 

Giles Thursday.
Mr. Smith of St. John spent Thursday 

here.
A double team came out of the woods 

Thursday on account of no snow.
Howard Boyne made a trip to St. John 

Monday returning Tuesday.
Edward Cbittick made a trip to St. 

lohn this week.
The friends of Ernest Shepherd are 

glad to hear that he is recovering.
James McKeever spent Sunday at 

Musquash. j

Lobster Gear
AT CHERRY’S

CARD OF THANKS.200,000

55.°°°
149-935

12,684

103.137
283,023

989

Office In McCready Building.Capital 
Rest
Notes in circulation 
Balance due Government 
Deposits on demand

» >> >' '
Balance due other banks 
Liabil ities not included 
Total liabilities

The bank paid an annual dividend 
of 6 per cent.

PADLOCKS, all styles and prices,To the Editor,
Dear Sir:— GIRLS WANTED—Coat, vest and 

pant makers, also apprentices HANSON 
BROS., Merchant Tailors.

GRANT & MORIN.I wish through the 
columns of your paper to thank the 
many friends of St, George who were 
so kind to us at the time of our re
cent bereavement and who so kindly 
tendered their sympathy,

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.,60

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

” 549^3°
L. B. YOUNG’S.

OCTAVE l’LUDE.
POCKET KNIVES 

10c. to $2.50AXES and SAWS 

all kinds at
WALL PAPER

Leather and Rubber 
Taps, Cement, Etc. 

AT CHERRY’S
Г ASTPORT, MAINE

SLEDS ancl SKATES Discount on all patterns to 
close this season’s goods

AT

At CHERRY’S CHERRY’SVCHERRY’S AT CHERRY’S Eastport, MaineEASTPORT, ME.
V : V. і :А<»И
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